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Well-Known Woman 
Raids Bar, Smashes 

Liquor and

THINKS THERE 
WERE BURGLARSEND OE THESwift Vengeance Will 

Be Metd Out to 
Chinee Who

MYSTERY jew Baiting Continues and Terrible Scenes Result—Soldiers
fire With Machine Cans to Clear Away Mobs- 
Restrictions Raised in St Petersburg—Another Imperial

Press avid Komiensky, Victim of 
Last Night’s Fire, Says Much 
of He Stock Is Missing.

Boston Police Have Landed the 
Man Who is Most Wanted 
in the Winthrop Case.

-*•i \ v
.

LAYS SCOTT ACT CHARGEt

KILLED MBSIONARIES
—!•—‘

Note Issued.
ODESSA, Not. £-12.42 p.m.—After a I dies, women ^^“Li^hrough1 the I p^^by'^cular for their governing have

K Thl ^tt4TtenTng ^ 1 of
- .L. ^ .

or house, have been touched. The prin- ta and OtaMMt «stored some eem  ̂ ^ official note wan puhbehed
cfpal hotels are full of the better claw of blance of order. , this morning. It says: After the man
Jews seeking refuge from this week’s The pillaging wee continued yesterday f October 30 had laid an unshak-
dh^dew * / and there was heavy firing all oventhe ^ fmlndati<m £or the developmen of

__ = o{ tenor town. Nobody was safe m the ejects life on the barns of legality #and
There was a veritable reign ot terror carrying a roe who were caught in «treet demonstra-

on Oct. 31. After 9 by the troopi were «hot at f*j®J**\ significance altogether differ-
fee to granting a constitution to Kuema .. o£ jyj houses wore ordered to be tions nas « thpreto orevious-had been published the Jews made the ^e det^ted ebooting from e-t
Russians funous with rage by malang windows were promptly tat. Thei sol y- o/pupile rfthe middle and
prominent display of red flags, trampling ^ ueed machine gnus to clear away the the pr ,- fi establishments fgnong 
on a portrait of the Emperor, and tear- vicinity of the port. In lower educational estaWmhments
ing down the emblem of the crown. Late fact there was an iudiscnnnnate shooting the demonstrators
in the afternoon there was firing m the everywhere in town. , , d ntitaLAhè attimtioiTof mciety be now
outskirts of the town, and the massacre Firing j* still goang on as this despatch Unless Jhe attention oi sociccy ^^
of Jews commenced and lasted during * filed. Trade is ^ a ^aytete Sta  ̂ the nuDV
the night of Nov. 1st. AH ^ews found m Provisions are still obtainable greatly, cd i^th a dangerona ^ ^ autilority
the street» were severely beaten and many j enhanced P«Çte- bt m of iand order’ll being radically taken while
were killed in their shops, which were : make a correct Estimate odthc number^! Mdoraer^ ^ g  ̂ ^
ruthlessly pillaged. The, quarters of the, lolled and ^.nde<Lm^toft^”™ther ‘ «gemment, therefore, calls on-all citiz- 
poorer Jews on the outskirts were wreck- ports are- rPP® . « ^ en6 to exercise self control and to devote

tnde^owt o“’to^rmTow- i “sT? PMBwL. 3. -AH the! themselves quietly to their vocations.

-*•:V';K David Komiensky, whose place of bum- 
new on MiB street was practically destroy
ed by fire last night, arrived from Monc
ton this morning. My. Komiensky told 
the Time» this morning that there was a 
lot of the goods missing that he could not 
find any trace of, and he thinks that hie 
store may have been visited by burglars.
Ho could not account for the origin of 
the fire, but there is a suspicion that the 
store may have been entered by robbers 
and that the fire was started through 
them. Mr. Komieneky says that quite 
a quantity of hie stock seems to have dis-
appeared and so far no trace of it has MONCTON, N. B.. Nov. 3 (Special)—A 
been found, although the debris in the of the stock ho Idem of the Im-
6tore has been looked over, so that the Company opened in the office
suspicion of robbery seems to have consid-

ing and adjourned in order that some of 
the interested parties might visit the mine 
at Beersville, Kent County. The party 
visiting the mine consisted of Messrs. 
Poneys, McCarthy, Aahenbach, Purdy, Dr. 
Vonbagen and Dr. Keith. On their return 
in the evening the meeting was resumed 
and the following board of directors èlect- 
ed:—Henry O’Neill, New York city; Sen
ator William J. Keyes, Somerville, N. J-; 
Milan MkCarthy, Lysander, N. Y.; Char
les W. Afih’enbach, New York, and Chai- 

, las G. Poueys, Moncton. At a subsequent
Montreal Evidently Infested by meeting of the directors ^^N«n w 

PENSION LAW a Gang of Burglars. ,citent, MiTChas’. G. Polleya secretoryr LI1JIVI1 °° ' and genial manager, Mr. Ashembaeh

TO BE REPEALED ! «osteal, x„
: second consecutive safe cracking m a few wark at thc will be re-

days in this vicinity leads to the inference gumed at and operations will be on
that a gang is at work about the city. a . er scale than ever.

, The first was the destruction of the An o£ tire from the I. C. R. whis-
Outremont post office safe, and again last ^ this morning gave the citizen»
night the safe of W. L. Hogg, flour and aItother scare, but the cause of the alarm
feed dealer, was demolished. The burglars wae otjy a blaze in the ruins of y ester- 
got only about$50, but left over §100 lying day morning’s fire in the blacksmith and 
in the debris in their haete to escape. carpenter shops.

A well known I. C. R. employe and an 
ex-policeman of the city got into serious 
trouble in an uptown hotel last night. The 
ex-policeman was slashed with a knife 
in the face and seven stitches were put in 
the wound by the doctor who was called. 
The injured man threatens that the case 
will not be allowed to drop, there. When 

refera he intend* finding out the per- 
fietrator’of the deed add punching him.

Moncton be#'-* sswhd Gsurie Nation. 
A couple of days ago a woman, the wife 
of a well known resident of the 
tered a saloon and smashed some liquor 
end breathed threats aga net the pro
prietor of the place. After leaving she 
laid information in her own name for a 
Scott Act ease, which comes up next Mon
day. The cause of the trouble is due to 
the hpsbhnd of the woman getting liquor 
at the saloon in question after being for^ 
bidden to do so.

t
BOSTON, Nov. 3. — Chief William 

1 Watte, of the bureau of criminal investi-

HfS Kong Has gu™, -a
Account of uanchow Out- " “Æ

. . —__. in Boston harbor; Timothy Howard, the
rage — American uunooai mh driver wbo drove two men carrying

„ , , ... . suit cases to the ferry, and other witnesses
^Wlth Members of Mission went to New York on the nudmght tram, 
m to DC present today at the exammation
’iBoard Has Gone to Scene,

--------- •--------- Police Captain Dugan said today thi
HONO KONO, Not ^isbop Mjel ^kX^wto^tld^arrek^hlre^wffl, 

ot the Cathohc church, not be held until next week,
letter confirming the news * *he mw*acre o£ the alleged statement
or Amencan imsaomnea at lsamhow, one of the New York eu-
“t.^U^thr^-of a I sU that the hea^of^victim^

street theatre near the hospital on the nolice today be-
count of the noise. This request incensed we.ghted handbag the pohee today 
the Chinese who, becoming violent, attack- gan a ?wtematic dragging of toe bottom 
ed the hospital. The mob then paraded of the harbor at that pud onknardy trav 
the streets, exhibiting the skeleton used elledby the^East Boston boats. 
by the medical class, saying it was an ex- NEW YORK, Not. 3^™Sup . 
ample of foreign cruelty to Chinese. Chief Wait», of the Boston 

Becoming frensied, the crowd burned rived here today ac^ipamed by 
the hospital, the girls’ school and the re- Howard, who told of driving n
sidences of the missionaries. Crawford to Chelsea, Joseph Betkm ,

Dr Machle, Mrs. Machle, their one- pawnbroker, who allege, he sold one ot 
' v ear-old daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pearie, the dress suitcases in the myntenr, M^er 

Dr. Christian and Miss Patterson took Kaufman, clerk for Berkman; and 
refuge in a cave. The mob pursued and Reuben, another pawnbroker, who sold 

.killed all except Dr. Machle and Mi® Pat- dress euit/ case, teraon, whopped to the Yamcn. Dr. When te^ ^«rrlrod 
Machle was badly wounded. iM^Sn^ Chiet Watta recognised Oraw-

*-• The American gunboat OaTlao imd two tord udd: "I leel sure that Crawford 
Chinese gunboats with members of the Is the #*•*“* i“ throuaS"’the "doctor to 
American Board of missions are proceed- £,dw obtained Howard’s help,
ing to the scene of the massacre. Ad- chlet watts said that the case »6alnet tho»” 
vices from Canton declare that the meas- who are accueed o' the death of Mies Geary 
ores taken to suppress disturbances in the ^^/b^oüier^arrests iriteln a few day», 
provinces are inadequate • and the native Çut who y,. others to be arreated are, or 
officials will not give out any information where, he would not «ay- 
on the subject. 1 “**

The Catholic converts have wri 
Bishop Mere] to petition the vp 
the province for the protectia 
French mission at Lianchow. (

It is declared that the boycott head-1 n,e Atlamtic express was an hour and 
quartern at Canton receivedythe fleet new* twenty minutes late today.
yf the massacre of the Atinerican mission- ---------*
arise at Leinehow, but t/e native gentry Two care of faun laoqrers pesed through 
assert that the boycottera are not con- the city today on toe Atlantic express, en 
nected with the slaughter. jdroute home from toe Vest.

Ex Moncton Policeman Has 
His Face Slashed With Knife 
in a Row—Imperial Coal 
Company Will Begin Large 
Operations at Beersville.

Bishop of

ii

j

erable foundation.
Mr. Komiensky says he does not know 

yet what he will do. He has l<wt every
thing In the fire, having no insurance. He 
will notify his Creditors at once, and let 
them take whatever action they wish.

in*

THEY CRACKED 
ANOTHER SAFE

I

immi

SUSSEX MAN
DRANK ACID

Wm. Thompson, a Farmer, 
Drank Cattofic Add and Is 
Sl IHn a Critical Condition.

MRS. BRIGGS TO 
STAND TRIAL

i

ij

■VI
Next Session Will Probably 

See Repeal of Law Giving 
Retiring Cabinet Ministers 
Pension.

Was Committed This Morning 
to the January Term of the 

Court—Hurt inCircuit
foods.

York
the W 1 SUSSEX, N.B., Nov. 3—(Special)—Wil-

v d haw, Thompson, * farmer living at Rock- _.
FREDERICTON; N. B., Not. 3.—(Spe- vil]e £our mi£e8 from Sussex, had a close OTTAWA, Nov. 3. — (Special).,— The 

dal); — The preliminary examination of I ^ t£de morning ah the result of drink- next geeeion of parliament will in all pro-
Mra. Susan Briggs, charged with tiie mur- jng acid. He was found at six ^ repeal of the law which
der of her infant child, was concluded at >dMk in his barn in an unconacions tension to retiring of
the police cmtaJto £ state. Dr. White was quickly summoned fTcabi^T4a^ Æ^en^T^iion

SSf- ÿJPjaroÆCS gft *£**** * .rr1.- Sênot *
Ée^mov°ed%rïï?tirU f ^j^d^t tt^m^vZ

tSPirf taV/pc ssststvjzstxWOMAN TAKES j'-x.aïs.ïmfs.vs;
*33Sja? Kasja paris green *
against h»r as this could only be done 
by the crown officers.

D. McNicoll, first vice-president and 
of the CJ.R., accom-

h»i LATE LOCALS STRATHCONA TO RETIRE

Reported That He Will Resign 
From Presidency of Bapk of

J
MONTREAL, Not. S-fSfieoiédJ-It is 

stated that Lord Strathcona will shortly 
retire from the presidency of the Bank 
of Montreal. The office of honorary 
president will be created for Lord Strath
cona, and he will he succeeded as presi
dent by Sir George A. Drummond.

he i

William & Feme, proprietor of ta 
Feme Hotel, says that he .Will proceeed 
against the Company Which' mstaned hid 

gas generator for daauages a« 
injuries he sustained, in the

wl POLICE /COURT

aoetyiene 
the result oi 
recent explosion.

Alleges That Aca
dia Street / Boys Threw Stones 

at Him. WINTER PORT BUSINESSD. McNicoll, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the C. P. R., accompan
ied by J. W". Leonard, assieuint general 
manager and Superintendent Wm. lknvoie 
Jett tne mormng on their pnvate cans at
tached to the Boston express on a trip ggQepa] manager 
of inspection over tne AtKntic division. ^ by J. W. Leonard, assistant gen-

--------- *--------- , . eral superintendent Mr. Downie, division-
One of the men working at the new gupgrintendent, and several other offi- 

staircase at St. Peter’s enuron, met with arrived in the city from St. John
an accident this morning causing injury to ^ fl20 £rain this morning. They were 
one of hie legs. While malting prépara- e£tertained t6 a short drive about the 
■lions for the placing of the material a F B Edgecombe, and at ten
quantity of earth rid from the pUe ^ jn a special train for Wood-
against the lower portion of his right V1X the Gibson branch,
leg. The injuries vrere not serious as he Hanson of Durham had bis left

at work shortly after the accident. br^en between the ankle and knee
while working in the woods a few days

/•
Everything points to a big export busP 

ness of wheat and grain from this port. 
This morning twelve car loads arrived at 
the elevator, west' end, and np to the 
present date thirty car loads have ar
rived.

An official of the C.P.R. stated to the 
Times this morning that his company ex
pected 500,000 bushels of wheat to arrive 
here from the northwest before November 
19th, which is the date set for the ar
rival of the first winter port C.P.R. steam
er. No other freight has commenced to 
move this way as yet, but the prospects 
look bright all along the line for a big 
business. The warehouses at the west 
end are iiow in first-class condition for 
receiving inward and outward cargoes.

e court this morning Thomas 
ing drunk, was fined |4. 1
non registered a complaint 
ford Merritt, Charles Mer- 
Martin, Edward Pratt and 

Çson, all boys, for being a dis- 
jwd and with throwing i atones 
l striking him with the same on 
. Each of the boys pleaded not 
le complainant, who is a He- 
the court through an interpre- 

about 7.30 o’clock on Monday 
t he was passing by the corner 

. i and Acadia streets when he was 
-''com pelle® to put his head under his over
coat an<* nm as fast as he could.' He t ▼stated t«at he saw Manford Merritt throw Lawrence Oisen who was !**tem*d to 
a stone And then the others did likewise, four months in jail for being u^Uiratodin ago.

Jadgc# Ritchie asked the boys how many the assault case W
went to school, and R turned out some time ago, attempted yesterday at 
w Je students except Manford Rockwool park to obtain his release, as 

who was -the oldest of the crowd, did Joseph Hughes, who i was also sen- 
then told Sergeant Kil- tenced to jail in connection with the same 

teat the boys should not have assault. Constable Beckett, however, oap- 
ouvht from school as that proced- tiired him before he had gone far. One 
rot according to his instructions, of that gang, he thought, was enough to ^ g, AylCSWOlth Afl-

t Kilpatrick said that Isaac Ross lose. „ ,u. ____.„A
have been a witness, but he went * ' . , , nOUnCCS That TIC IS UPPOSCH
i judge Wag then going to Dan. Miet, a Frenchman, employed by e . . ,

e it until Saturday, but as to- the telephone company, had » very excit- |o Superannuation PniKiple. 
is the Sabbath with Hebrews, he ing time of it yesterday near the Asylum 

go for the present, annex. Mr. Miet was fixing some of/the 
■on deposited three Urge rocks in! telephone wires when an insane man car- nbwMARKET, Ont., Nov. 3-(Spedal)-v 
fttness stood as evidence. rying a large knife, came running to the Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, the new Poeto«stor-
r I Dunlap complained to the court, pole upon whicli he was working, and generai and liberal candidate for North 
homing tliat her husband had abused requested Mr. Miet te come down from York ln the bye-electton 
and was not contributing to the sup- his lofty position that he might have rol*nyesterday th°nl^6Ju“K but
of tee household. She said she heard 0f his blood. Needless to say Mr. Miet fik°4rhaar^”rom him a clear and unhesit- 
ad some money and tee wanted him i stayed where he was until the insane man aL/na condemnation of the government pol
led os he was doing nothing but abus- had been taken away. 1 ley on P®S»'°“'I1«aBof the whole

nrinrlnle of superannuation and Intended to 
do whatever he could to have It rtolldhed at 
Ottawa This might not be very much but hï woîld not hesttate to do hla utmost.

In the poli 
Foley, for b 

Rubin Sai 
against Ma| 
ritt, Sime 
Nathan B 
orderly cl 
at him an 
October $ 
guilty. Tj 
brew, tolj 

j* 1er, tea 
might la

Maltha Collin of Woodstock, 
Ontv Was Unhappy and 
Ended Her Life.

GOLD KING COMPANY .1

KEPT HORSK 
AND YACHTS

F. C. Jones, Gspt. E. C. Elkin and Chas. 
T. Bedley i returned this morning from Bos
ton, where they have been attending the 
annual meeting of tee directors of tee 
Gold King Mining Co. The same officers 

The strike

Ont. Nov. 1—(Special)—WOODSTOCK,
With a tablespoontul ot Parts green Miss 
Martha cross Collin, aged forty-four years, 
committed suicide. Her family were un- 

ot her action until about two o’clock

And Lived High on a $2,500 
Income — Now Embezzle
ment Is Charged.

were elected as last year, 
among tee minera has been settled and the 
mills and mines started operations again 
on Tuesday last.

Col. George W. Jones, who is also a 
director, was unrahle to attend the meet-

•i

aware
In the morning when her sister discovered 
her condition and gave her an emetic hut 
It wae too late as she died a few hours later. 
No definite reason Is given for her deed. 
She was somewhat eccentric at times and 
unhappy in her mind and It is probable that 
In this condition she took poison.

of
was

ing. HAMILTON, Nov. 3. — (Special). —« 
The arrest yesterday of T. Hititouee 
Brown, manager of tee King street East 
branch of the Bank of Hamilton, charg
ed with defalcation and embezzlement, is 
tee sensation of the city. The question 
teat everyone is asking is “What did Mr. 
Brown do with the stolen funds?” He 
is a bachelor and lived quietly with hie 
father, is temperate in his habits and 
is rot believed to have speculated in 
stocks to such an extent as would ac
count for his shortage. If he bought on 
margin at all it was rarely. However, 
he had a sort of mania for costly things 
carried insurance on an extraordinary 
scale for a man in his position and lived 
high, spending mongy at the rate of sev
eral thovwand dollars yearly, while receiv
ing something like $2,500 a year salary. At 
Burlington be entertained lavishly in eum- 

He had handsome yachts, luxuri
ously furnished, kept nice horses and ve
hicles and occasionally took expensive trips 
to New York and other cities.

THE TYPHOID CASES

WILL TRY TO
ABOLISH IT

an apple feastDr. G. A. B. Addy, will make an exami- 
antion of the water of “Black Tom’s 
Well’’ in tee near future, at tee instance 
of the board of health. He will take a 
sample of the water this afternoon. Sev
eral days are required to make the test.

One case of typhoid is reported at Lan
caster. z

of them 
that al 
(Merritt 
The m

DIED IN BOSTON A very enjoyable- apple feast was held 
in* the Murray street mission last even
ing, about 225 scholar» being present. One 
of the features of the evening was a tug- 
of-war between the Hustlers and the 
Alerts, two teams of the mission. The 
Alerts won, amid the many shouts of the 
unlocking children.

The following musical programme was 
carried ont: Song, D. Oram; harmonica 
selection, with bone accompaniment, Mes
srs, Rameey, Oram and Grey; reading. 
Ariel Titus; organ selection, Miss Day, 
and a number of pleasing choruses from 
the school.

Capt A. f. Nobles, of Bark 
Nellie Troop Passed Away 
There This Morning.

pa
been b
lire
tieri
ivas to 
to ech< 
postpci 
inovro^ 
allowed 
riolomj 
the wj

COAL TO ERA CRUZNews of the death of Captain Arthur 
F. Nobles, which took place in Boston 
this morning, came as a severe shock to 
hie relatives and many friends in this 
city.

Captain Nobles was 
Nelliè Troop, now taking a cargo at Bos
ton for Buenos Ayres, and went from 
hei*e accompanied by lits wife on Friday 
last, having been here on a visit to his 
family. He contracted pieuro-pneumonla 
and death occurred at seven o’clock this 
morning.

He was bom at Springfield, Kings coun
ty, on April 26, 1856, and was therefore 
49 years old.

Besides his widow he is survived by his 
parents, and four chi’dren, two boys and 
two girls, who reside at 285 Main street. 
The body will be brought to St. John 
for burial.

His family have the heartfelt sympathy 
large circle of friends and acquaint-

SYDNEY. N.S., Nov 3-(8pecial)—Thc 
Dominion Coal Company ntay this winter 
ship several cargoes to Vera Cruz for con
sumption by the Mexican Heat & Power 
Co., in which James Ross and other Cana
dian capitalists are interested. A cargo 
sent last v««r to Vera Cruz is said to have 
been satisfactory.

tee

M
master of the barktills ! 

lier ,

Jie 1 '

mer.

THAT TRAVELLERS’ TAX
MONTREAL, Nov. 3—(Special)—The Aral 

College President—“You will remember, i arrest ln connectlon wlth t ® “ doî
Mr. (teach, that I asked you to try to give ot 1300 ?»J»7‘*?hflc0”“v,nce romreed^odw 
a higher tone to foo'ball thle season, lias Ing buelnees ln the province o«un-ea,roa y 
anything definite been done?” N. P. Hamilton being the traveler tu que»

Coach—"Something very definite, sir. Our | tion. A test case will be m . 
play now is founded strictly on scriptural ‘ 1
authority.” 1 —

“On scripturaj authority!”
"Yes, sir. Let me read you our new code 

of signals:
Isaiah, 27.4—Go through them.
II. Corinthians. 12.18—Make a gain.
Psalms, 144.6*-Scatter them.
Joel, 2.7—Run like mighty.
Isaiah, 63.3—Trample them.
Numbers, 24.8—Break their bones.
Lamentations, 2.16—Hiss and gnash the 

teeth. i
Ecclesiastes, 3.3—Time to kill.

ft'
I tr.

Tee Cunningham, who wae reported 
cruelly cutting a dog belonging to 
ge Livingstone, was rot in court this 
ing and the case could not be taken

OTTAWA NEWS BIG COAL OUTPUT
-OTTAWA, Nov. 3 (Specjal)-C. M.

Hays and William Waioymght,» of the -Art.” said the moraliser,
ppears teat Cunningham’» dog and Grand Trunk,-are in the city today. They liïiïFS, j®
Livingstone's were fighting and the .were seeing the railway commission in re- alizer. How about 

■ suggested that each haul off his! fx> tihe shortage of cars and had, |J|y_“How do you suppose i

. ,raïïr^ ■ »-«- — •< <*• •“» ***!-vtsw*. sssr—-
-ting a nasty ga»h. Young Living- i mente. American-------------. ---------

a. S.StTVAS LTT.".Ï -
dition to paying tee cost of tee Canadian 

that were waiting to occupy the 
soon as it wae vacated.

Inverness Collieries Had Out- , 
put of 23,000 Tons as Com
pared With 16,000 in Sep
tember,

“can never sue-
THE PITY Of IT

“More trouble,” sighed McNutty putting 
on hie coat. “If it ain’t one tiling it’s an
other.” . , , .

“What’s the matter now?” queried lus
good wife.

“More labor troubles, answered Mc-
N“Not another lock-out, I hope,” said the SYDNEY, N S., Nov. 3rd (Speriti)- 

f ‘i „,ro~ . The output of the collieries of tee Inver-
Pa4?or itWorae than that,” answered ness Coal and Railway, for October was 
,, * llMll the house “Tlie 23,000 tone, as compared with 16,000 for tee

X JEVSSe a, D«oin.
Knicker—Did you'aek her to be your ion Coal Co. fori October have not yet 
Amener V been figured out, but thc total quantity

^Rocker_Yes but she declined the nom- raised will be in the vicinity of 333,000
1 s“- “

that fellow

—Baltimore

of a 
ancee.

1ARGED WITH
STEALING COAL f # TKe Times New Reporter. * )

troops 
garrison as

The department made no provision for 
paying the cost twice and it is not likely 

Cody ot Sheriff street, was arrest- that it will be done. The subject is now 
at noon today on suspicion of stealing one of correspondence between the two .
oad of coal from J. S. Gibbon A Co. government». | Mr. Jameeey Jones, who m suffering
odv Is a teamster ln Gibbons’ employ --------------- 1 from an attack of grippe, was token over

•d he states that he dumped the coal at j SLIGHTLY INDISPOSED j to the institution in pmcaeter tins morn-
rroi/ipnofl with the Intention of paying • . . . , . in® When hie wife went to give himitatTrUti roderatood that the coal French Maid . ^ ' hk medicine he informed her that no fur-

leal obfe delivering !f v^j ^^.^^J^y^vOTed

?e3“wrstak“f from SSf North1 B^d I SI^end-0h, I am so relieved, for I ir^eèrtiom'tnd6 af“r ‘ co™Itea-

'X’Æ tr.1 r ^!oKrTy°tee“:r-i.?mat dotB i Grippc ^
ernoon in the police court. Frencli Maid—Let me recall. It wae Q terrible d
:ody pleaded guilty saying he Intended I riencn -wu “ n, , T ,
ying for the coal on Saturday n'ght. He something very little. Oh. 1 have It

remanded until further Inquiries can be jjg doctor says zat madame has ze
small-pox.—The Taller.

-orge •>The newspaper men thanked Mi'. Mc
Nicoll for hie clear and frank statement. 1

be to draw an order on the treasurer for 
tee amount.

They «aid they often met gentlemen who !___

3SÆVX5*» ’SUSSSi CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
with one who took them into hie confid-______  _____ _
ence. They assured Mm they would keep JJ^INO JB/^rer polîsh, same will be 
an eye on the planets, and it any of them _tven [ree to any person or pe rsons who 
developed a tendency to wobble the first may call for same. W. A. SIMONDS Agent 
man to hear of it would be Mr. McNicoll. Lipton Ltd. Oddfellow's Hall, L'uion^Sf 

It is expected, in tiie meantime, teat clty 
trains will run as usual on the C. P. R.

It is net known what two misted schoon
er it is that is reported to have gone 
ashore near Dipper Harbor yesterday. A 
tug has gone down to assist the vessel.

GIVES THEM :SCOOPS.
Mr. D. McNicoll of the C. P. R. was ask

ed yeyterday if tliat railway would 
continue running its trains for 
the balance of the year. Mr 
McNicoll replied that a good 
deal depended on tiie cosmic conditions. 
If one of tee other planets should happen 
to get out of line and come down tins 
way and in passing slice off a square mile 
or so of the state of Maine, just where 
the C. P. R. tracks are, the company 
might be compelled to consider whether 
they would continue a daily service or 
not". However, he had not heard of any 
of the planets being loose, and therefore 
could not make a definite announcement.

»

I
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mili- 

______________ tia, passed through the city this morning

i wAr«;'^yAL APapfvRVMARST c.lRsL tiVhe Bo6ton from NovB 8c0'
i HANNINGTON, 115 Union St,______ H-3-t f. ------- i ---------------------

Several members of the Board of Health ^ANTBD-A. CAPABLE OIBL g IN qbA ^Capt WaU., manne smpenntendent^of 

went over to the corner of Paradise Row ,jjG 33 Duke St. ll-3-t f.
and Millidge street this morning to locate _ " _________ ___________

iSÆpo SSH SH
cense. The newepaper ti,at discovered it be Iewarded by leaving at GLOBE Office. » ^ yigit to BoBtcn. 
may be compelled to pay! the licence tee, 3-u- i u à

I

f
de. At a meeting. at City Hall this 

ing it was formally decided that in future, 
if any contractor wanted to vary hie con
tact and do some extra work, the city 
would refiwe to be responsible for the 
change but would pay the bills after the 
work had been done. This will greatly sim
plify matters. All tliat will be necessary in 
vase of any dispute with a contractor will

mom-
£

'lie members of the fami’y were away 
en the census man came around, and the 
want girl was doing her best to answer 
< Questions.
•What is their nationality?”
‘Their fwhat sor?” .
Their nationality—are they English, fr- 

1. Scotch or—
•No. sor. They’re Scandlluvlans.CM-
50 Tribune.

“I should think there would be a 
great deal of local color in tine village 
said the lady novelist to the old resident.

“There be, mum,” replied the Utter. 
“There liez bin more houses painted tta. 
summer than there faez fer ten years. 
—Council Bluffs Nonpareil.

morning. 3
he asked.

v
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Blazed Trail Stories
- - AND -i-

Stories of the Wild Life

IS-, -X

S=a
eh lie Bren-1

I chitis, Pneumonia end even dreeded Conrmnption itself,» be traced I 
I directly to “ only a cough.” When the first cold comcetart in on |

ears syrup of bed sprue cum

w HARRY A. COLLINSNervous Women I Don’t Neglect A Cough
* :-?v|

* ' ■
Mas Been Potentate of Rames es 

Temple Twenty Years—Will 
Not Run Again.

Their Suffering* Are Ueuelly 
Due to Uterine Disorders 

FerHape Unsuepeoted

\ i

Harry A. Collins, whose picture appears 
herewith, and to whom the article refers, 
is well known to Mystic Sbrinera here
abouts, and also to members of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, being an 
officer of the supreme court of the order. 
The article iw quoted from the Toronto 
Globe of recent date:—

"The ncblee of Rames es Temple of Mys-( 
tic Shrinem received with regret at their 
ceremonial session last night an announce
ment tint their potentate. Harry A. Col-

A MEDICINE THAT CUKES
; i i

Can we dispute 
the well - known 
fact that Canadian 
women are ner
vous?

How often do we 
hear the expres
sion, “I am so ner
vous, It seems-fce U 

„ I should fly ; ” or,
*... - ■■ —-7/ “Don’t speak

MBs** Little things 
annoy you and 

make you Irritable | you can't sleep, 
you are unable to quietly and calmly 
perform your daily tasks or care for 

tiny holes with ,the tip of her parasol. your children.
"And that is ruin?" she asked softly, The relation of the nerves and gen- 

without looking up. erative organs in women is so close
ly behind them, shutting out the episode “j have struggled hard for many years, that nine-tenths of the nervous pros-
forever. The little camp had ceased to The result is this chance." tration, nervous debility, the blues,
exist; the great, ruthless, calm forest had "I gee," she replied, bending her head sleeplessness and nervous irritability
reclaimed its own. Nothing was left. lower. “It would be â very foolish thing arise from some dérangement of the

Nothing was left but the memory and for you to stay, then, wouldn’t it?" organism which makes her a woman,
the dream—yes, and the beginning. Bar- He did not reply. Fits of depression or restlessness and
bara knew it must be that—the beginning. “But you are going to. aren’t you?" she irritability. Spirits easily affected so
He would come to see her. She would went on in a voice almost inaudible, p
wear the chiffon, another ch.ffon, alto- “You must not go like that. I ask you theo ries *d
gether glorious. She would s-t on the to stay.” between the shoulders Loss of votee;

I highest root of the old elm, and he would Again the pause. +î°'îS c*ysPeP8*a-
Barbara awoke to the sun and the crisp lie at her feet. Then he could tell her "I cannot,’Mie replied to ncrvoasm^Ts't^aAion ’ ' pomts

^^g ^ and a d^gWul feeing that of the enchanted land, of the She ,ockcd up. He was standing erect Nothing this distressing
Ev£ the hT> °. heave"- Ie W,°, a?d taU- bia 86‘ in bronze lines condition and prevent months of prow 

comfortable at all. The flap of the tent be her knight to plunge in to the wilder- 0f a resolution, his gray eyes leveUed ; tration and suffering so surely as Lydia
me discreetly dosed. VVhen ready she ness on the Quest, returning always to straight and steady beyond her head. B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. .
peeped through the crack and saw Stan- her. The picture became at once mex- Instantly her own spirit flashed. Miss Lelah Stowell, of 177 Walling-

T and aw prefibly dear to her. "I think now you’d better go!" said ton St. Kingston, Ont., writes:
In a moment he stnughtensd and ap- Then she noticed that he bad stopped, she superbly. Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

^reached the tent. ,5* and was looking at her in deprecation, jhev faced each other for a moment ‘ ‘ Y our medicine is indeed a Godsend to *f-
feet he paueed. Through the hollow of his an(j was holding aside thé screen of then Barbara dropped her head again* * onÿ
hands he cried oat the long, musical, mom- £yond she cculd see the extending W baud

«trttftd. The forest and the «<** ^ »e WaotV she whispered,

f 1. +u Mnnj ;n rivimz modulation* Maxwell caom. ‘j have much to forg.ve.” * „ years with bearing-down pains, extreme nerv-
“or u»w„ Bab» thaw, Ile ï”Wa,,ll,Jîj* “f !

“Salut1" he replied. ‘.‘Come end I will meant lt only 88 an interesting httle ad- not see, he stooped to his pack and sickness is, and I have enjoyed
show you the spring." venture » bas been harmless enough, swung into the woods.

~I am aorry 1 cannot offer you a better su«>ly-to you. Barbara stood motionless. Not a line
It is only His eyes were hungry. Barbara could <,£ her figure stirred. Only the chiffon wninotto^lmmmoflettorsfrom 

■***«5* , , , ,<nw, parasol dropped suddenly to the ground. w^^^nLte atrongby LydiaB. Pink-
"Good-by,” he concluded. . “Good-by. (THE END.) C“Ve«tobUCo«ipoind convince

You w.U forgive me m time-or forget, —-----------—--------------- *11 women of its virtueT? Surely you
which is much the same. Believe me if RT H| cannot wish to remain sick and weak
I have offended you my punishment is H an4 discouraged, exhausted each day,
gomg to>e severe. Good-by. U CUBCCICI IX I when you can be as eaaüy cured Hi

"Good-by," said Barbara, a httie fl SflrfFIrL D 1 other women,
breathlessly. She had already forgotten N ILI 1 ,LLl/ J
the trick. She could think oiûy that the II
forest, the unfriendly forest, was about fiwi-i -u. . . .i i . ■ Jl
to cecaJl her son.

“Good-by,” he repeated again. He 
should have gone, but did not. The situ
ation became strained.

"When are you coming to see me?" she 
inquired at length. "I shall be here two 
weeks yet.”

“Never," he replied.
“What do you mean?” she asked after 

a moment.
“After Painted Rocky the wilderness," 

he explained, almost btteiiy, “the wilder
ness and solitude for many years—for
ever!"

“Don’t go until to-morrow,"- she urged.
"I must."
"Why?”
“Because I must be at Painted Rock 

by Friday, and to reach it X must travel 
fast and long."

"And if yon do not?”
“My mission fails,” he replied.

, They stood there silent. Barbara dug

te In IT CURBS COUGHS — heals the inflsmmed 
strengthens week throats — nuts the lungs in the 
possible condition to resist the trying effects of • 
Canadian wintelX

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRiVELLINOBy STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

WewihtM by The S. & McClure Oe>, and published by spécial arraneement is the Bvealaf Timas.) '

to
ij

i

ST. JOffNt N. B.
I I

THE LIFE OF THE WINDS OF HEAVEN CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL,i
(Continued.)

Her drowsy eyes watched him wistfully 
—hef mystery, her hero of romance. 
Again the fire blurred, again the solemn 
shadows paueed. A last thought shaped 
itself in Barbara’s consciousness.

"Why, he must be very old,” ehe said 
to herself. “He must , be twenty-aix.”

So she fell asleep.

e 141, 43 and 4* King street, 
ST. JOHJ, N. B.

RAYMOND S DOBRTT, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHBRTT. 4

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout Special 
attention given to summer touriste.
W. ALlAN BLACK, Proprietor.

I

VICTORIA HOTEL,
TheDUFFERIN.

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE
St. John, Ne Be

/
in. King Street, St J ohn, N.B.

Electric Elevator ae all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements. I

D. * McCORMICK Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-Uke sad attractive. A tempers.r 

house. Newly furoehed and thoroughly r«B 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care paW 
the door to end from all parts of the city. 
Coach-In attendance at all trains sad hosts. 
Rates SI to S1.S0 per day.

IS-S0-S2 Queen St. near Prince Wm.

ATLANTIC OTT. N. j.
HA RY V COLLINS

Uns, would not seek re-election at the 
annual meeting in December. Potentate 
Coffins has been in office for nearly twenty 
years. He is at the present time Poten
tate of the Imperial Council, the govern
ing body of the Shrinem in North Ameti-

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. RreprooL * 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPACT. -

1

X
A. C. N08TH0RP Proprietor

the beat of
Ù Ca‘There were about 300 noble» frcm aD COOk’8 COtfOO ROOI CompOUllds 

parts of the Province present at last 
night’s session when the Imperial Poten
tate was formally introduced by Hon. J. I 
W. St. John, the Oriental Guide, and 
given an enthusiastic reception. The class 
of candidates numbered 39, and for their 
instruction some new and novel ^features 

Damascus Temple,
Rochester; Kisnet, Brooklyn; Ishmailia,

~ New York; Moslem, Detroit; Arlipp,
Boston, and Mecca, New York, were 
largely represented. The session c'osed 
with an enjoyable banquet and musical 
programme."

NEW VICTORIA.The only esfeeffectnal monthlyflWnlfllllR rill WhlCIl womSB DAB BaaAI..   i- - gs. I , ... -*— mmmSm f ac- MmM HENEms
toi^^O^Mdfmka0^ | 848 and 258 Mac* Wl’Ilam Street,

ST. JO», KB.

variety for your breakfast, 
the supper over again,” he explained, af
ter he- had returned, and had perched like 
a fluffy bird of paradise on the log. 
Her cheeks were very pink from 
■the cold water, and her eyes were very 
beautiful from the dregs of dreams, and 
lier frair very glittering from the kissing 
of the early sun. And, wonderful to say, 
she forgot to thrust out her pointed chin 
in the fashion so entirely adorable.

She ate with fetish, for the woods- 
■himger wsa hers- Stanton said nothing. 
The tiw was pregnant with unspoken 
things. AD the charming elements of the 
little episode were crystallising for them, 
and instinctively Barbara felt that in a 
few moments she would be compelled to 
read their meaning.

At last the man said, without stirring:
“Well, I suppose we’d better be gomg.”
“Ï suppose so,” she replied,

-They sat there some time longer, star 
ing abstractedly at the kindly green for
est; then Stanton abruptly arose and be
gan to construct his pack. The girl did 
not more. r

<<Come,’* he said at last.
She arose obediently. e
“Follow close behind me,” he advised.
“Ybs,” said she.
They set > off through the greenery. It 

opened silently before them. Barbara 
looked back. It had already closed silent-

enbetitute.were introduced. Tits Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, omad» J. L. MeCOSKBRT. \A- ..

( SACKVILLE. ) ss> THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES. „SHEFFIELD, Nov. 1. — The remains 
of the late Mrs. Thomas P.. Thompson# 
who died in Frederic.on on Sunday,
were brought to Sheffield Wednesday af- _ . „ „ „ „ternoon and interred in the Baptist SAUxXlLLh, Nov. k-K K. Haworth 
cemetery at Lakeville Corner. Robert ■ °f UPP*T CaP®- ,an^ J- B. Alien of Cape 
Adams of Fredericton was in charge. To^ien1ta5Lare tLn0town g*?’ <,

Mrs. David Burpee of Upper Sheffield is K>e laffiès of Baie Verte Methodist 
visiting friends in St. John. ?h,ur<* wlU »ve » harvest tea on Nov.

Mns. Willard Reid and daughter, Geral- .... , . .
dine, of Marysville, have returned borne "Mt- f11.®0” ®nd Acadia have a mat^ 
after a pleasant visit to Mrs. Reid’s par- S»me.of footbaD here on the 10» wind 
«nts, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. W. Bridgé ! ‘lr?,f88,to1. ve.ry ^resting.

Miss Eva White, entertained a number I -MJ- a,nd. Mvm- John.Healey have return- 
Of her friends very pleasantly to a “Hal- 64 to thar home at North Sydney, after 
lowe-en” party oa Tuesday evening. f. vlsit m "here *ey J*»

Mns. (Dr.) Camp is ending a few days «*• Healey’s parents, Capt.
with friends in St. John. ■Mrs. Jack Randall and family of Lake- ¥«• J- g. Affison gkve a pleasant whist, 
ville Comer left this morning by -steamer p\,y .... , . .
Pekanoketfor St John, where they pur- B. ® fnend*

mS 2SW& A ^

nS/rî ïsgrs* “st:
to friend, in Fredericton. ' tois"reffing”^ ^ M etudents|

-r T
Of a \ ear or two ago—and they are old—can't stand today 

in competition with the new, (liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now .issued by

U
Stewart’s

Delicious
Chocolates

/

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,6th.

78 Prince Wm. St, St. john, N. B.,
Agents In every town being appointed. Write today.

F Pure Healthful ^
Nothing inferior or adul

terated1 enters into Stewart's
V Machine en the

BUFUGRAPH” " ■ \ maleL ItwlU
U the simplest, r ••reine*
.leanest, qmlcfc- exact btosteUe
est A cheapest copits efaner
Jeplicatlng —jx-- X dinarv tjrpe-wrlt-

reW.rïï/s;,,DuwpM,^^!e,re ,a «*“ ¥ °" «*^1 /
PENMAN ft SPRANG, Sole Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada. ■ /

For sale In St. John and district by TILLEY ft FAIR WEATHER. %

m
I etx^ditiF*
I The fadtory and all connected 

j I with it are scrupulously' clean.

r:

!

-W&JSE*.— Ask your dealer • 
for Stewart's . . •

Hie etewsrt'co. Limited, Torontohoe. 3Se

>.^êêêê %■-
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Used by the masses who, unsolicited, 
its worth

/

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENTr"V. ’ i
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i
E T /
m Vm Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living
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•I THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.ngr
WILL GO ON

1Questions for Investors j&
Do mil stock* at market prices yield a rate adequate te risk of 

fluctuation and responsibility assumed la becoming a shareholder 1 
Are there not periods when the soundest stocks cannot be mark- 

•ted except at a sacrifice 1 
Why assume risks when the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
W ill Pay Yon 4 p. c. on Deposits 1

The security Is absolute, and there is ne cemselssien c* brokerage. 
Paid Dp Capital, *6,000,000 i Reserve, $2,000,0001 Asseti, $24,000,000

MARITIME BRANCH, PRINCE WM. ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
EDMUND B. LEROY, MANAGER.

1I FAMILY NEEDS ! Silver Cloud, Dlgby.
Citizen, Metegban.
Packet, Bridgetown.
Lennie ft Edna. Tiverton 
Maitland, Port Greville.
Maudie, Port Lome.
Sovereign. Westport.

Note—inis list does not Include today’s 
rivals.

MINIATURE ALMBNÀC.
I Sun Tiles

Rises Sets High I'0*
1905
November
1 Wed........................................7.05 5.10
2 Thur........................ .7.67
3 Frl. . .
4 Sat. . .

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight

Government Decides to Go on 
With Revision at Next Ses
sion of the House.

8.382.21
5.08 3.17 9.34

4.16 10.35
6.17 11.38

7.0S 5.07
7.10 5.05 .

During Cold Weather. LATEST MARINE NOTES;
IOttawa, Nov. 2—(Special)—There was a 

meeting of the cabinet this afternoon 
when there was present Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. R. .W. 
Scott, Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. Wm. 
Paterson and Hon. L. P. Brodeur.

It was decided that the tariff oommis-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. British steamship Manchester Commercé 
now at Philadelphia from Manchester passed 
on the passage In lat 48 Ion 49 a large ice-

No.ember 3.

Arrived.

HANDY LIST OF WARM WEARABLES 
FOR MEN; WOMEN AND CHILDREN. . .

...Stmr Yarmouth, 724, MacKenzle, from 
Halifax to take the place of S. 8. Prince 
Rupert on the Digby route, A. C. Currie, 
ballast.

I A record in .grain loading in Montreal wa» 
made last week, the Coteau grain elevator 
having loaded a barge with 34,000 bushels of 
grain 'In 65 minutes.

During the last week 7,522,625 gallons of 
petroleum were shipped from Philadelphia to 
£>reign ports, making the total shipments 
382,541,045 gallons since January 1, as com
pared with 296,011,842 gallons shipped dur
ing the corresponding period of last year.

\
1
■jSchr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg from Rock

land Me., Peter McIntyre, ballast. I
__11 sion win resume work at Montreal on the

7th and 8th of the present month. Sit
tings will be held in the board of trade 
rooms. The ministers will require to re
turn to Ottawa on the 8th inet., the 
king’s birthday, to attend at the state 
dinner at Rideau Hall.

If necessary the commission will return
DOUBTFUL to Montreal on the 10th inet., to take ad

ditional evidence. The following week the 
commission will sit m Toronto.

The intention of the. commission is to 
prosecute the inquiry with all possible 
dispatch and the intention of the govern
ment w to go on with revision at the ap
proaching session of parliament.

This information was given out after to
day’s meeting.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, Westport, 
and cld.

Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, Hillsboro, N. B. 
Schr Evelyn, 69, Smith, North Head.

Cleared.

Financial and Commercial What Men Need Just Now
I

Men’s Underwear, every reliable variety, from 50c 
to $5.15 garment.

Boys’ Underwear, warm and wear-resisting, from 
18c to $1.35 garment.

Mçn’s Cardigans, various colors—great comfort— 
$1.00 to $4 60 each.

Sweaters, made of the best wool in vari ous colors, 
75c to $4 75.

Woollen Gloves, Plain and patterned, white, black, 
etc., 35c to $1.60.

Kid Gloves, Lined and Unlined—dressy and com
fortable—$1.00 to $4.50.

Mufflers, every stylish kind —warm, too—from 50c 
to $3.00 each.

Flannel Shirts, with and without Collars, 90c to 
$2.50 each.

Nightshirts, in good Flannelette, ,65c to $2.75 each
Pyjamas, made of the very warmest and best ma

terials, $1.50 to $7.75.
Socks of all Kinds, the heavy, medium and light 

weights—wool and cashmere—25c to 75c pair.

STEAMSHIP AGENTSU. S. STEEL HAS
BIG EARNINGS

It appears that the Nova Scotians are bor
rowing some ideas from the Yankee fisher
men. At Shelburne, N. S. recently there was 
launched the first auxiliary fishing schooner 
ever built in that city. She is named the 
Wilfrid L. Snow, and was built for fresh 
fishing In the Bay of Fundy. Her designer 
was Mr. Crowinehield of this city, the well- 
known yacht designer, and no pains have 
been spared in lines, material or workman
ship to make her thoroughly up-to-date in 
every particular. Her dimensions are 70 
feet over all, 17 feet beam, 8 feet 6 inches 
d epth of hold, and she registers 35 ton*. 
She is rigged with single pole masts, no top
masts as she will carry no light sails, but in* 
light winds and calms will use her auxiliary 
power. This is furnished by a kerosene ea- 

esti mated

Schr Alice Maud, 119, H&ux for Boston 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. boards and shingles.

Schr Clayola. 123, Cole for City Island, for 
orders, Stettoq, Cutler ft Co.

Schr Rowena, 83, Ward for Boston, L. B. 
Tufts ft Co.

i.
I

They Are Inclined to Discredit 
Report of Regular Service to 
Australia.

The Main Points of the State
ment Just Issued—Has Large 
Orders.

t ;Coastwise :-

Schr Friendship, Wilbur, River Hebert. ^ 

Sailed.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson for Eastt- 
port and BosJon.

3

Boston Australian steamship agents are 
all In the dark about any new service be-

The main point, in the Unite* «ate, Steel
Corporation’s statement for the quarter end- ; paDyf according to a despatch from Ottawa, 
ed Sèpt. 30 are: increase in net earnings of j At the office of John Q. Hall & Co., Boston

agents of the line referred to as fathering 
x „ the new service, no information has been

the June quarter and $8,000,000 over the receiVed from the head official* of the Elder 
March quarter this year; Increase of nearly Dempster Company concerning such g move,
100 m regular service

pared with Sept 30 last year, the 5,866,377 couia be made a paying investment, ai- 
total making a new record In the cor- j though there is a good field for working up 

Ration's history and being 1,000.000 ton. j ^ -rvlca duringtoe Australian^o  ̂
i?^eater than unfilled orders June 30. The : nee<j ^ secure good cargoes for both dlrec- 

$12,500,000 increase in net was used In this ; tiens, at nominal freight rates. Some New
rnTr87"nÔoo-SsneSai Œ |
fmprovèment ind 'r^lace^nt fund. $1.232.' there I. no rewon why Boston
C00; appropriations, present and prospective s 
$6,500,000, or $8,500,000, in round numbers, 
appropriated out of earnings. for the better
ment of plant where nothing was appropriat
ed last year—a pretty good record for nine t. A. McIntyre R Co. New York—It will 
months. Even then a surplus of over $4,000,- not do to become too enthusiastically bull- 
000 remains after payment of the quarter’s ; i&h at present and overload, as we are not 
preferred stock dividend, more than three | yet out of the woods on our money market 
times last year’s surplus for the quarter, j situation. There is, however, more prohib
it would take about $5,000,000 to pay one uity now of a better trading market than 
_r cent on United States Steel common, we have had for some time, and there will 
The company earned net $10,672,613 over pre- be more disposition to favor purchases of 
ferred dividend in the quarter—a safe 2 per any of the better .class of stocks on soft 
cent on common, but $6,500,000 was charged spots than recently. In flew of the approach 
to improvements. Here Is the record of 1905 ing election with all its uncertainties, and 
to date. * the uncertain contingencies which still pre-

September Nine Months van in the money market, we are not like- 
‘ ly to see any great outburst of bullish ac

tivity, and pending further assurance in re
gard to the future stability of the general 

Sinking fund, de- position, operators will do well to continue
predation, etc. $7,325,788 $17,729.249 $9,692.323 to exercise caution and trade for only mod- 

Bond Int. ft s. f 6,936,962 20.810,887 20,632,942 erate profits on any further bu.ge.

-'Earned on pfd.$16,977.532 $4«.03\458 $21,148,278 
Piv on pfd. . . 6,304,919 18,914,757 18,914,757

. , Balance. , . .$10,672,613 $27,116.701 $2.233.621 
Equal on common 2.1 ^.c. 5 1-3 p.c. 0.44 p.c.
Extra appropria
tions..................... $6,500,000 $17.300,000

Surplus . . .$4.172 613 $9,816,701 $2,233,521
Equal on common 0.82 p.c. 1.93 p.c. 0.44 p.c.

This table has been compiled to show 
clearly the position of the common stock.
The corporation on the basis of last year’s 
figuring, could have shown better than two 
per cent for the September quarter, over 
five per cent for the nine months, or from 
■eeven to eight per cent for Aie calendar year 
no doubt, on common. Instead of resuming ___
dividends, it has Improved toe plant, and NEW YORK STOCK MARKEThas appropriated liberally from increased 1
earnings for that purpose over $17,300.000 in November 3.
the nine months have gone into the property Chicago Market Report and New York 
an amount equal to • practically 8% per cent Qotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
on toe common stock. Mphen dividends are and Broker. > • 1
resumed, pibâuohfBly they will be safe and Yesterday*/ Today4*
former collapse will not be repeated; the dosing. Open g. Noon.
corporation has recovered wonderfully from Xmalg. Copper ...................84% 84% 83%
the effect* of its first excursion Into “new Anaconda.. .. .................   .119%
<^jdtury finance" and today It ha* all the Am Sugar Riga.................141% 142 142%
SteaTances of eoHdlty. with judicious m»n- Am. Smelt & Rfgs. . . .140% 141 141

ment and recognition of investor's rights Am Car Foundry...................41% 40% 40%
the clear quarterly statements published- Am Woolen...............

a elgw steel in fact, and the reformation Atchison........................
mlGkes for confidence in an epoch of public Am Locomotive...................7i%
unrest over recent revelations of corporate Brook Rpd. Trsti . . . 76%
management in certain directions. The cor- Balt ft Ohio............. ...112%
po ration now is earning nearly double what c^esa A Ohio. . . .... 55
It did a year ago; it has the largest tonnage Canadian Pacific............... 172%
of .unfilled order* In Its history, and on the Chicago & Alton . . .
September basis of net earnings—$11,218,513 j chi ft G West...............
i August, $10.896,901, July, $9,035,168)—the cor- Colo F & Iron. . . .
poration ts practically back at the 1902 earn- j Consolidated Gas...............184
ing capacity. The record month was May, j Qen Electris Oo............... 188%
1902. with $13.120.930 net; the low record was Brte........................................ 48
$2,868,213 in January, 1904, and now Septem- Brie first pfd. . . . 
her, 1905, shows $11,218,613. Illinois Central.. ..

i

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY gine of 20 horse-power, 
speed of 6 miles per hour.—Boston Post.

DOMINION PORTS. to give <
HALIFAX, Nov. 2—stmra Jacona, Medit

erranean oprts; Rosa.ind, St. Johns XN. F.
Cld—-Stchrs Laura G. for Cienfuegos; Ev

olution for 1 
, Sld^Simr .
Turks laldnd and

<12,500,000 over last year, of $1,000,000 over ;
B. R. Macaulay Re-elected Pres- ! 

ident at Annual Meeting Last 
Night.

EXPORTS
ngiam Docks.
Boe.on, Hodsted, for Bermuda, 

Jamaica; Areola for Brow 
Head for orders; Dahome, Bridges for Nas
hua- Havana and Mexican ports. , 

HILLSBORO, Oct. 31—Cld stmr Beaver, 
Turner, for St. John.

TUS-KET WEDGE. Oct 29-Sld, bark Pion
eer, Tobiasen, for Buenos Ayres; 30th, 
Melba, Beardsley, for New York.

FOR BOSTON—per schr Rowena, 74,610 ft* 
hemlock boards and plank; 14328 feet spruce 
scantlings, 12,000 feet spruce boards. 77,009 
laths.

FOR CITY ISLAND—for orders per schr 
Clayola, 932,000 laths.

FOR BOSTON, per schr Alice Maud, 75,- 
633 ft. eprluce boards; 750,000 cedar shingles.

A very large and enthusiastic number of 
men attended the annual meeting of the 
St. Andrew’s Society last night in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall. The business part of 
the programme was soon dispensed with 
and all then marched, with the pipers at 
their head, to White’s restaurant, where 
the president, B. R. Macaulay, who was 
elected to fill the chair a second time, en
tertained them tb an oyster supper. More 
than sixty sat down to the tables and af
ter supper adjournment was made up 
stairs, where a very pleasant smoking con
cert was enjoyed.

The financial statement submitted by 
the treasurer, John White, showed the 
society to be in excellent financial stand
ing/ The folio-wing are the figures: Bal 
an ce on hand from 1904, 1295.43; received 
during the year, $1,247.87; total, $1,543.30; 
paid out during the year, $1,261.61,'leaving 
a balance of $281.69. The total funds be
longing to the society now amount to 
$9,142.22. The auditors certified this cor
rect, and the report was adopted.

After the secretary had read a letter 
from Mise Taylor thanking the1 society 
for its action is reference to her father’s 
death the election of officers was proceed
ed with an resulted as follows: President, 
B. R. Macaulay; 1st vice, C. K. Cameron; 
2nd trice, Dr. J. R. McIntosh ; chaplain, ■ 
Rev. David Lang; historian, A. Gordon 
Leavitt; treasurer, John White; secretary, 
Cyrus 
inson,
charities, Dr. P. R. Inches, Andrew Mal
colm, Thomas White; auditors, B. C. Bair- j 
day Boyd, W. C. Whittaker; pipers, W 
H. Ross, Homer Cruikshanik and Atexan- j 
der Cruikshank.

It was unanimously decided.,tohojd a 
Scottish night and the newly1 elected offi
cers were appointed a committee to make 
arrangements with power to add to their j ; 
Slumbers. The annual service will -be held 
in St. Andrew’s church, when the newly | 
elected chaplain will preach.

There was only one toast drunk at the 
supper—the past presidents—-and was pro
posed by President Macaulay. He coupl
ed to it the names of George Robertson, 
M. P. P-, and Hon. J. G. -Forbes.

schr

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Nov. 3-Wall Street—Price* 

mounted upwards vigorously in the opening 
proceedings today with conspicuous move
ments in the specialties which were promin
ent yesterday. Reading was carried up rap
idly 1%, Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic 
pfd. 1%, Smelting 1%, Erie a point and 
Pressed Steel Car %. There were 
few scattered losses mixed with the 
ing gains, American Car and Great Northern 
pfd declining %. The market Opened strong.

BRITISH PORTS.

LIA NEIIY, Nov., 1—Ard, bark Uku, from 
Dalhousie.

JtiRisuANE, Nov. 2—Stmr Aorangl for 
Vancouver.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 2—Ard etmra Teutonic 
from New York; Montford, from Montreal 
for Bristol.

81d—Nov. 1—Stmr Manchester Trader, for 
Montreal.

GREENOCK, Nov. 1—Sid, stmr Miomac. 
for Plctou.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 2—Sid, stmrs Kensing
ton, for Quebec and Montreal; Tunisian, for 
Quebec and Montreal via MovLUe.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Nov. 2-^asaed stmr 
Freemona, from Montreal for London.

INISTRAHULL, Nov. 2—Passed stmr Tri- 
tonia, from Montreal and Quebec for Liver
pool and Glasgow.

DUBLIN, Nov. 2—Ard. stmr Ben gore Head 
from Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, Nov. 2—Ard, stmr Héros, from 
Montreal and Quebec. Three Rivers and Syd
ney C B via Plymouth.

SWANSEA Nov 1-Ard, bark Hildur, from 
New Mills via Queenstown.

—I-----------  '
FOREIGN PORTS.

Nov. 2—Ard, stmr C. 1 
Austin, Pike St. John for Boston and sld.

Sid—Schrs Luther Garreteon, Hillsboro N 
B.; Winnie Lawry, St. John.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Nov. 2-^Sld. 
schrs Strathcona, for New* York; Bobs, for 
Parrsboro, N S.

EDGARTOWN, Mass. Nov. 2—Sld. schr 
John G. Walter, New York for Sackville.
N B.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2—Ard. stmr Mackay 
Bennett, from Halifax.

Sld—Stmr La Lorraine, for Havre.
CITY ’ISLAND, Nov. 2—Bound south schrs 

Hartney W. from Parrsboro N S; Margaret 
G. from NortonavUle; N S; Abbie Keast,
from River Hebert, NS. _____ „ .

BOSTON, Nov. 2—Ard stmrs Myetic, Louis If You Will Place Your 
burg, CB; Prince George, Yarmouth, NS;
schrs Estel la, Pictou. ns. Ordef Promptly
fX7=r 0liVAt we will deliver the best quality of SCOTCH
for Clementsport, NS; Beatrice, Meteghan, HARD COAL in bags and putJt in your bln.

BlfA^»îîl?inru.4MieteSi??n’ SSi-ilfa vft® I toe ground floor at the regular price 
Miller, Meteghan; Oriole, River Hebert, NS; without extra charge. ' ■ - —
Annie, Salmon River. NS; Sam Slick, Wind- We will also deliver any of the BEST 

K0I^^Oft48~x™r Geor«® F- I SOFT COALS In bags and put them in the 
mrx ?î*A^rge\.NB* XT „ . . bin on the ground floor at prices ranging 

<it^121mYARP 5AV^t Ma®Sl NoX,’ 2r-^rd from $5.00 to $5.85 per ton.
S^vT ^ew Haven Conn, for American Hard Coal in bulk or in bags.

Æ*™,!., from Manchester, Bn,. I!?.1**1 <1Ua"ty lmported' Ask for "Trlp,e 

via Delaware Breakwater, Boston ; schr Ot- j « GIBBON & CO iB6; B,^^SMv£r Miî'M ‘ Si0ytbe «- a”d 8'^ Ch^ St*

N. S.; Rome’o, New Haven for St John; Al
dine, from New York for St. John.

Sld—Schr Myrtle Leaf, Dilligent River NS 
for Fall River.

Passed—Schrs Silver Leaf, New York for 
Dilligent River, NS; Arthur M. Gtbeon, Bd- 
gewater, NJ for St. John.

Sld—sch Myrtle Leaf, Dilligent River, NS 
for. Fall River.

Passed—Schrs Silver Leaf, New York for 
Dilligent River, NS; Arthur M. Gibson,
Edgewater, NJ for St. John.

8ALEMN, Mass. Nov. 2—Sld, schr Anna.
St John; Arlzon, Port Gilbert, NS. ‘

CHATHAM, Mass. Nov. 2—Light north 
winds, clear at suns’eL

Passed north—Schrs Sadie C. Sumner, 
from Apalachicola for Boston. •

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 2-Sld, schrs 
Mollie S. Look, Hantsport, NS for Havana;
Ada. Weehawken for Halifax; Frank ft Ira,
St. John for New Haven; Fannie, St. John ■ 
for Stonington, Conn; Eric, St. John for i 
Fall River; Emma E. Potter, Clementsport 1 
for Boston ; Geo. L. Sllpp, from Hantsport, I 
NS for Boston; Luta Price, Boston for Ap- i 

Clifford C. Boston for 7Sti i

tnot do the same, they say.

ADVISES CAUTION I

only a 
prevail-Chill-Proof Goods For Women.

Women *s Underwear, comprehensive assortment, 
from 25c to $2.25 garment

Children’s Underwear, cosy little garments at all 
prices, 20c to $2.95

flannelette Pyjamas, white, pink, blue, from all 
sizes, $2.25 Suit.

Flannelette Nightdresses, in three leading colors, 
all 80c up.

Flannelette Skirts, well made and exceedingly 
warm, 95c each.

Flannelette Drawers and Corset Covers, different 
colors.

Albatross Waists, ready made in newest style, 32 
to 38 bpst, $2.25 up.

Complete Stock of Furs, Stoles, Ruffs, Muffs, 
Jackets, etc., etc.

knitted Golfers, made in a variety of shapes, from 
$1.50 to $3.75

Winter Coats, in Empire, Semi-Fit and Loose 
models. Stylish.

Ladies’ Winter Hose, Ribbed and Plain Cashmere,
20c tol$ 1.00 pair.

Ladies’ Gaiters, various heights and numbers of 
buttons, 45c to $1.15.

Ready-Made Felt Hats, Untrimmed and in various 
colors, $ 1.25 up

Ready-Made Felt Mats, Trimmed; in various styles
and color schemes.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THROUGH US.

I

19041995 Marconi Wireless Telograpk ef 
Canada.

We hare a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail tie your order* 
promptly for thia High Grade aecur-

Net........................t31.M0.582 $84.671.694 $61,473,643 -
Ï

mNEW JAPANESE LOAN
It ts reported that a new four per cent 

Japanese loan for about $300,000,000 will be 
Issued shortly at 90. The purpose of the 
loan. It Is said, will be the refunding of the 
internal six per cent bonds, of which $100,- 
000,000 are outstanding, and also possibly tor 
refunding the $110,000,000 external six per 
cent loan.

illity.
Responsible representatives wanted. 

Loans made on stocks at 5 per cent, 
per annum.

Write for onr market letter.
JOHN WILLIAMS » CO..

Specialists in unlisted and Curb
Stocks. ___

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING. New York.

'
PORTLAND, Me.

I !

NEW YORK COITON MARKET
NEW YORK. Nov. 3-Cotton futures open- 

ed strong. Nov. 10.56; Dec. 10.73; Jan. 10.86; 
Feb. 10.94 bid; March, U.04; May, 11.18: July 
11.22 bid.

I
marshals; J: Harry Rot) 

W. Bell; committee of
F. Inches; 
'Charles 1

I
COAL

4M4
8Sti

42%42%l!
8S.. 88%

71%72
71%70%112% 112%
66%54% .174172%

34 l V21%.. 21% 21% DRUNKEN RATS DRIVE
CREW FROM SHIP

For The Children-All Ages. TB21%45%«%

I
184183% Soft Coal Ex Yard.188%188%
6048%
82%81%... 81 Baby Bearskin Coats, the most popular winter wrap, 

$3.00 up.
Children’s Furs, Grey Lamb, Squirrel, Coney, etc. 

Lowest prices.
Children’s Jackets, and large stock of warm, pretty 

Coats. All prices.
Children’s Woollen Gloves, Plain and Fancy Colors, 

20c to 80c pair. ,
Boys’ Woollen Gloves, strong, warm, and in every 

size, 25c to 45c pair.
Boys’ Winter Stockings, Heavy wool and long wear

ing, 20c to $1.40.
Children’s Woollen Overalls, with and without feet, 

6oc to 85c pair.
Ch ildren’s Corduroy Gaiters, Brown, Red, Fawn 

Navy, 85c pair.
Children’s Cloth Gaiters, made to resist steady wear, 

70c pair.
Overstockings, with and without ; heels—black and 

red—various prices.
Silk Baby Bonnets, in pretty shapes and trimmings, 

from 80c up.
Bearskin Bonnets, with Silk trimmings. Nice line, 

from $2-00 up.
Close-Fitting Bonnets,—Slick little headpieces, em- 

' broidered, 65c up.
Knitted Bonnets, made good wool and in many 

colors, $1.40 up.
Girls’ lams, Grey, Navy, Black, White colors, 

from 50c up.

1*0178
A cadi*, Pictou, Springhili and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Bard end Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES TOW

<6 Britain Sl 
I Foot of Germain St.

Intoxicated by Sugar, Prome
naded the Deck in hordes, the 
Sailors Declare.

36%36%Kansas & Texas. ... 36%
Kan A Texas pfd. . . .. 71%
Louie A Nashville. . . ..162%
Manhattan..................
Met Street Ry. . .
Missouri Pacific..............108%
Nor & Western...............86%
N; f. Central..................161% 162 152 rw w w to vNorth Welt.........................223 (N. Y. World.)
Out * Western.............. 54% 65 66% The crew of the British steamer Sabine
R “oLy. : : : .:i«f% i«% i$% drr ^ at^e c<rasul’« ofl“e
Reading................................ 132% 133 134ter day and resigned because the ship was
Republic Steel. 26 26 26 overrun with rate. Timothy Pyecroft, a
f^e^ivVpY. *. *146% 1«% Jw freman said that aftCT leaving Samarang
Rock Island............................29% 29% 23% the peats became eo bold they tackled the
St Paul. . . . , ..............179% 180% 180% crew. The men finally eking haromockc
f°l'1*5ern • ........... 36 out of canvas served them by the captain,
oOUtuflrn xv y pro • • ... wtj y y . « , , , . , .
Southern Pacific............. 70% 70% 70% and managed to sleep unmolested.
Northern Pacific............... 204% 206 The Sabine left Java with 6,000 bags of
Natl ........................ W% 52% 52% angary 'through which the ferocious ro-
Tenn C&Irn * *.’..’.*.’. 93% 93% 92% dente rummaged. They muet have become
Texas Pacific. J ... . 35% 35 31% intoxicated from the alcohol in the sugar,
Union Pacific..................133 133% 133% for they nightly left the sweets to invade

...106% 105% iog% the fo’c’sle, and even the officers’ rooms.
.... 22 / 22% 22% There was a promenade of rats over the
• •• 11% 42 41% bridge deck every night. Sometimes rival

Tot “Lf« N Y yeateMay L369,600 ehar«% leaders met and fought, which enlivened
the lonesome watches. Jhe sailors say 
that -hundreds of them looked into the 
fo’c’sle. Finally they became such a men
ace that the crew burned Charcoal to drive 
them out with the fumes.

Capt. Young declared the stories had 
been exaggerated. He denied the rats 
had attacked hie men.

7171%
BUYS 50,000 TONS OF IRON 152%162%

....166% 
. -131% 122%

104%
121%
103%

i The Steel Corporation Secures 
All the Available Bessemer of 
the Valley Furnaces at $16.50.

86% 86%

GEORGE DICK
\

DR. SCOTT’SPITTSBURG, Nov. 2—The United States 
Steel, Corporation yesterday closed a deal 
for all the available Bessemer pig iron of 
the valley furnaces for the rest at this year 
at $14.50 a ton at the furnaces, except one 
lot ot 10,000 tons. About 50,000 Ions Is In
volved to the traneactions Negotiations were 
conducted by the representatives of the Bes
semer Pig Iron Association, W. P. Snyder & 
Co. and the Carnegie Steel Company. The 
latter will use the bulk of the Iron. Since 
Sept 1 the Steel Corporation has bought 120,- 
000 tons at outside Bessemer pig Iron, pay- 
Ina 115 for the September and part of the 
October product, $15.50 for 20,000 tons of Oct
ober and $16 for a Hke tonnage of November
‘Tie understood that the corporation bolds 
options on any additional iron that may!to

ffiTSS price^vrUl T
VSKTi. 10,000 ton, hedd by a

small independent producers may have some 
iron for sale.

i

WHITE LINIMENT apie River, NS; 
John.

----- ---------- j Is Perfection in a Family Remedy, Com-
REPORTS. DISASTERS. BTC.. ■ billing Strength and Unparalleled Healing

ishH1cTe^L1LS0a7-^boe,,frolyt: |
while coming in stay, beating into the | Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma- 
northern entrance of the strait today, was j tiem, Sprains, Straine, Chilblain, Stin^g 
struck by a baffling squall and being caught ( ,n, ’ri*' , 
by the eddy was forced on the rocks about I and ■Proet ^ltee*
306 y»rd* Inside of MoMlIllan's point. The SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Vessel sprang aleak and filled after eliding 
off the ricks. She sunk forty minutes later 
and now lies with her taffroal awash at low 
tide. She will probably be a total wreck.
The crew were saved. The schooner was re
turning from the banks with a good fare o»f 
fish. She registered 90 tons, and was owned 
by Thomas Hamm of Mabone Bay, NS.

i
>U. S. Rubber. . 

ü S Steel pfd . . 
U S R & Rfg 
Wabash .t .. ..

•v]

I Price 25 Cents. 4CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
f45%Dc Corn..............

Dec. Wheat. . .
May Corn...........
May Wheat. . . 
May Oats.............

. ..89% 89%
,. .. 46% 46%
. ... 90% 90%
. ... 32% 32%

89%l
iFire asl Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 
Boston Insurance Company.

I32% SALEM, Mass, Nov. 2—The three masted 
schr, Ruth Robinson, Captain Beck, went 
ashore early today on Half Mile Rock. Sal
em harbor, and was still fast this afternoon. 
The Robinson is bound for St. John, N. B. 
light, from Boston. She put into this port 
last night and early this morning started for 
St. John. She struck the rock and her keel 
was badly damaged, while she sprang aleak 
The crew remained on the vessel and made 
every effort to float her, but without success.

The Robinson is owned In Boston, and 
tugs are expected to arrive tonight from 
that city.

The Robinson registers 452 tone net and 
built at Portland, Conn, in 1874,

ii
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dorn Coal............................... 76
Dom Iron ft Steel . . . 21%
Dom I ft S pfd.. ... . 71%
Nova Scotia Steel .... 67 66
C P. ,R..................................172% 172%
Twin City............................ 117%
Montreal Power. .
Rich ft Ont Nav..

WILL BENEFIT ALL .

CORPORATIONSy FIRE LAST NIGHT21% 21%
VROOM a ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents
67%

*174President [Morton Expects Good 
Results From the Insurance In
vestigation.

The Depot Clothing House on 
Mill Street Badly Gutted. II92 92 92

70

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. J. A. Likely’* premises on Mill street, 
clothing store by Ester

December Cotton
January Cotton...................10.73

.. ..10.91 
. 11.02 
. ..11.07

10.67 10.83
\occupied as a

Komiensky, were badly gutted by tire 
last night. The alarm was rung in by a 
paaser-b.v. Policeman Marshall ■ and J. 
Webber were the first to break in the 
«tore door, and they found the stock all 
ablaze. The 'building in not damaged to 
any extent, but the stock is practically 
ruined.

A pretty wedding took place Wednes- j8 8aid .that Mr. Komiensky had just 
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. received his winter supply of goods, and 
Arthur Best, when her cousin, Miss Liz- that .this was practically all destroyed, and 
zie A. Petty, was united in marriage to it is estimated by one of his lawyers that 
Benj. V. McCrackin, of Bangor (Me.) the Joes will be about $4,000, on which 
Xhe bride is the daughter of John Petty, there was no insurance. The damage done 
J. P., South Clones, Queens county (N. to the building was, covered by insurance. 
B.) The ceremony was performed by the Policeman Marshall and Mr. Webber are 
Rev. R. W. Oolston, of W’elsford, in the of the opinion that the fire originated 
presence of relatives and intimate friends from a stove avilidh was in the store, 
of the contracting parties. The bride was Jewelry was also kept in -the store, ' 
attirqd in a dainty dress -of white silk which was known as the Depot Olothing 
with chiffon trimmings and carried a House.
white prayer book. The bridesmaid was About nine o clock last mght it was 
Mise Ella M. Petty, sister of the bride, feared that .there was a nre in Clarks 
Charles Heans was best man. The brides- studio in -the Canada Life Building^ Prince 
maid was prettily gowned in grey nuns William street. Investigation, -however 
veiling with white trimmings. After the ! showed that the trouble was -the result of 
ceremony supper was served. The happy * defective flue which let smoke escape 
roupTe kft on the Boston train for Ban the store. No alarm was sent in. 

gor, where they will reside. The bride’s 
going away gown was of navy blue broad
cloth. The groom’s present to the bride 

diamond ring and to the brides
maid a sunburst of pearls.

CHICAGO, Nov. 2—Paul Morton, president 
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, be
lieves that great good will result from the 
present lnves.ifcatlon that Is being made into 
the affairs of Insurance companies. Mr. Mor- 
ton spent Tuesday in Chicago. “The results 
of the present investigation,” he said, will 
be beneficial, not only to the insurance com
panies, but to all corporations. It will pro
mote a conservatism that will insure safety 
of investment which the public desires. I 
do not care to talk about the extravagance 
which has been exposed further than to say 
that in my judgment such a thing will be 
impossible after the present investigation is 
concluded.” , . A

When asked If he thought that one result 
would be the placing of insurance upon a 
cheaper basis, Mr. Morton replied: “I hard
ly think so. The people do not want cheap 
insurance, but they do want safe insurance. 
My observation has been that cheap insur- 

is never safe insurance.”

10.95
11.11
11.20

March Cotton. . . 
May Cotton. . . 
July Cotton.. • . IWarm Bedding For Everybody. SPOKEN.

British, ship Andora, RichardsfromNew- 
castle, England, for San Francisco. Sept. 30. 
Lat. 25. S. Ion. 41. W.

11.26

I
WEDDINGS

Flannelette Blankets, both Grey and White, from 
85c to $1.30 pair.

Wool Blankets, fine qualities and good weights, 
from $2.50 to $10.50.

Comfortables, in various qualities, various patterns, 
75c to $3.25.

Down Puffs,, lovely and warm, very rich, as well, 
$3.75 to $19.00.

Extra Good Pillows, well filled with healthful ma
terials, 90c to $5.00.

RECENT CHARGES.
McCrackin-Petty Norwegian bark Darby 883 tons from Wey

mouth, N. S. to Buenos Ayres, lumber $8.
British steamship Unique, 1298 tons, six 

months, delivery Halifax, p. t.
One might judge from the few charters re

ported in the coastwise trade that vessels 
were not well employed, but the contrary is 

case. This season has been particularly j 
good in freights from the Provinces, and 
the vessels in those trades are loath to give 
them up while good weather lasts. The ad
vent of cold weather, however, will drive 
most of the fleet Into Southern waters.

I

l
V

ESTABLISHED fS3t. I 
ASSETS, » - &3S, 000,000 I
McLEAN » SWEErtT, Agents, 1

42 Prince»» Street.

;Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
LOMDON. EMGLAMD

the

y.a
Ii ■VESSELS NOW IN PORTVALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS
IC. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker

(Fisk ft Robinson—At this season of the 
year it is possible to estimate with some de
gree of accuracy the value of the farm pro
ducts of the country. The figures show im
pressively the wealth derived from agricul
ture in the United States. The increase 
over the previous year in value is no less 
notable:

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:—

STEAMERS.
Baines Hawkins, 810, De B Carritte. 

SCHOONERS
Adelene, 192, R C Elkin.
Annie Blanche, 68, F. Tufts & Co.
Arthur M. Gibsou,$96. J W. Smith.
Athol, 70, J W Smith.
Bessie Parker, 277, R C Elkin.
Corinto, 98, F. Tufts ft Co.
E. Mayfield, 76 F. Tufts ft Co.
Effie May, 67, D. J. Purdy.
Harry Morris, F Tufts ft Co.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lena Maud, 98. master.
Levuka, 76, J W Smith.
Malabar, 98. for repairs.
Pardon G. Thompson. 162. A. Lushing ft Co. 
Valetta, 99, F Tufts ft Co.
COASTWISE: „ ___ .
Elihu Burrtll, Harborville.

AT M. R% A’S 1TD. OORRESPON DENT,
CURTIS ‘fi SEDERQUIST,

•0 Prtau Wm.I Plume SCO.Value.

Buehel,
rliule. Production. Etc. Total

.—Cat. (bu)... . 712,000,000 $0.80 $569.600,000 
Ooi*U (bu) . . . .2,650,000,000 . 40 1,060.000,000
data (bu) .... 920.000,000 .25 230.000.006
Barley (bu) . . . 145,000.000 .60 87,000,000
Rye (bu)... 30.000.000 .55 16,500,000
Hay (tons) ... 64,500,000 8.25 632,125,000
Potatoes (bu) . 260,000,000 . 60 156.000,006
Cotton (bales) . 10.740.000 50.00 537.000,000
Cattle (bead) . 56,000.000 50.00 2.800.000,000
Hogs (head) . .. 48,000,000 13.56 648,000,000

...............$6,636,225.000
* a * • * •• 1,301,225,000

•cas ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tote Funds Over $60,000,086]
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent

; 65 m Prince Wm. St, St. Jefcn.ll.lj

“ CANCER ITS CAUSE AND 
CURE.”

Send 6 cents (stamps) for this 
i little book that tells of the wonderful 

"T understand that your ee° l"„t«baHnm<2,r cures made by our painless home 
sU^ho^rhasBrr£nnt’.y° J treatment. STOTT & JURY,

I Bowmanville, Ontario.

!défalcation is Hot yet learned, but it is 
believed to be very large, having been 
cleverly concealed for yeans.

Brown has been very popular.
He is a son of Hon.Adam Brown, post

master, and unmarried. The affair has 
created a great sensation.

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGEDwas a
:

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 2.—(Special)—T. 
Hollbouse Brown, manager of the King 
street east branch of the Bank of Ham- 

- ilton was arrested today on the charge of 
! embezzlement. The exact amonfit of the

1
Total..........................

Increase over 1904 «
•>

!

:ÉÊÊÉÊtÊmÊÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊmÊ-58 ffc&ahti sheitoiv. ’
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>

W. D. POSTER
MÀCHUM ® FOSTER, Fire
B. R. MACHUM

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233._____________
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«

TheOpen till 8 to-night.THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Foot-Rite 
Shoe 

For Men
OVERCOATS I Men of I 

1 Saint* I
I John. * !

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 3. 1906.

o, 7„v. ttvenin. Times is published at 37 and 29 Canterbury Street, everysSSœb sbæm 4 publUh,ns co-Ltd-A
evening,
companyv A. M. BELDING, Editor.

paragraphs transposed, tiie humorist of 
the Star should be able today to make 
Jerome K. Jerome appear but a common 
jokeemith.

Made in Canada, on the 
newest American lasts.

Heavy Soled Boots for Fall 
that are Flexible and Perfect 
Fitting.

Box Calf,
Velour Calf 
Box Calf,
Storm Calf,
Patent Colt,
Vicl Kid 
Box Calf,
Dark Tan Wil
low Calf,
Patent Colt 
Viscolized Calf 
with Viscolized 
Sole. A 
Waterproof Boot

Open Evening! Until 8.30 O’clock.

Francis & Vaughan
19, KING STREET.

WHO ARE CRUEL?
Yesterday the grave closed over the body 

who in a “sparring

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

That Are Right inI

Style, Make and Priceof the young man 
match” on Monday night, in presence of FRANK H. FLEWELLING

The following despatch from Denver 
shown that they are hot after the grafters 
in the west as well as the eastern states:— 

“Capiases were served yesterday on 
seven well-known residents of Washing
ton and Yuma counties, in the northeast
ern portion of Colorado, based on indict
ments returned by the Federal grand jury 
sitting at Pueblo last week, charging for
gery and perjury in the location of gov
ernment lands in the counties referred to. 
Those arrested were Peter Campbell of 
Akron, Col., former register of the land 
office; P. E. Beeney, treasurer of Wash
ington county; A. A. McKean, clerk of 
the district court of Yuma county; D. W. 
Irwin, a prominent politician and form
er newspaper proprietor of Akron; W. E. 
Buell, a hotel man of Yuma; E. C. Stoner 
and O. P. Smith, ranchmen. Inspectors 
of the land office have been working on 
this investigation quietly for several 
months, and claim to have evidence of 
gross frauds committed by a ring, which 
included former officials of the land regis
try office at Akron and many highly res
pected citizens.”

hundreds of citizens, was killed.

$3.50"Oh! Weren’t they cruel!” was the an- 
sister’s heart, Frank H. Flewelling, of the firm of 

Slipp & Flewelling, pork packers, was 
born in Greenwich, Kings county, April 

of John and Ann (Belyea)

guwhed cry wrung from a 
■when she had gazed on the still form 

to her at the midnight

We know that every advertiser will tell you that his is the place to buy. But 

if you are looking to your own interests, to the getting the best that’s to be had 

in style, cloth and make and getting it at a 'lower price than the ordinary kind 

can be got for elsewhere, you’ll buy hère.
See our Men’s Overcoats at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 to $20.

$4.00brought home 

hour.
15, 1852, a son 
Flewelling, and is of loyalist descent.

Having completed his education at the 
Gagetown Grammar school at the age of : 
sixteen, he came to St. John and began 
his training as a clerk in George Robert
son’s grocery store. Establishing himself 
in the same line of trade at Indiantown 
in 1874, he conducted a successful busi
ness there for over ten years, or until 
1885, when he formed a partnership with 
E. W. Slipp, under the firm name of 
Slipp & Flewelling. The business grew 
rapidly until in 1895-ten years later—an

A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Since the affair hasWho were cruel?
human life the question may fair- 

Four parties were involv-
coet a
3y be asked, 
ed—the promoters, the participants, the 

police, and those who paid for the pnvi-
Hen's aril Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, 26 Germain St.

i

lege of being present.
It may at once be said that the promo

ters were not inspired by humanitarian 

With them it was simply a

S

WHEN YOU LOOK AT $6.00;
-

motives.
plan to make money, and they could make 

by encouraging the rivalry WALK - OVERSmore money 
of local men, thereby inducing the friends 

ffcf each to be present and watch thë con- 

: (test. The same spirit of rivalry, cunning- 

I Jy encouraged, and coupled with the
but unwise dread of being called a

:
; a : '■

■ AWÈm.m DIAMONDSyou are at once impressed with their excellent style and character.
When you put them on your feet yo u gain inside information that backs up 

your first impression. - \
After you have worn theto awhile an d know them thoroughly—inside and out- 

yon find yourself confirmed in the WALK-OVER habit.

“When'you wear WALK-OVERS you wear shoes-that fit.”
“WALK-OVERS will wear out, but will not ‘give’ ont.”
“When WALK-OVERS go on, trouble goes off.”
“WALK-OVER SHOES: No breaking in—no breaking out.”
“A word to the wise is—WALK-OVER.”

com-

: mon
! Howard, would doubtless influence the 

j principals; who would also be encouraged 

; by their friends to prove their mettle. 

1 Ibis, of course, would apply only in the 

j case of the local men who were amateurs, 
f (With professional pugilists the money

Some very attractive novelties are included 
among bur Fall Designs of

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc.___________

FERGUSON $ PAGE, Jewellers,

Spit?; ■iThe death of the Russian General Dra- 
gomiroff recalls two instances of the 
Ruseo-Turkish war, which are thus related:

“At Shipka Pass, when his forces were 
being fiercely resisted by the enemy and 
fell back somewhat, he dismounted and 
walked -slowly up and down a ridge on the 
firing line a hundred yards in advance of 
the troops. A storm of bullets whistled
about him, but he was not hit. At length | $4.5U 
he called to his men: ‘What are you doing, 
you geese? Did you think Where was 
danger here? I don’t find any.’ The Rus
sian troops rallied and forced the Turks 
to retreat. On another occasion he stood

■ a

. '■ I would be inducement enough.
Once the contestants are secured the

law permits the issue of a license for a 
sparring match. The mayor issues this li- 

He doubtless assumes that the

41 Kin i
Street.McROBBIE 94 King 

9 Street
ANDf eenee.L

$5.00j presence of the police is ample assurance 
I that everything will be satisfactory. The 
> assurance may or may not be well ground

ed. As a rule, because of the nature of 
i their own work and its requirements, po- 

rather partial to tests of 
A bloody nose, a 

bruised 'body would not

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
ASK YOUR GROCER 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brussells - « < - - 397 Main Street.
+;■;■ : 1 'up to his waist in the icy waters of the 

Danube for an hour and directed his 
against the Turks, although exposed

:—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432.

; licemen are 
j strength and skill, 
j swollen lip 

appeal to them with the same force as it 
might appeal to some peisons; nor might 
tile fact that one contestant was getting 
much the worst of a bout.

And then there is the paying and ap- 
Most of those

men
to the fire of sharpshooters. For this 
achievement the czar greeted him as ‘bro
ther’ in front of the army and embraced 
him.”

♦FRANK H. FLEWELLING
up-to-date cold storage plant was installed 
which added greatly to their trade facili
ties.. Their staff has also been increased 
until at the present time the pay-roll : 
numbers fifteen. This firm carries on a j 
large pork packing business, buying pork 
and selling the product all over the Mari
time Provinces.

In politics Mr. Flewelling is an adher
ent of the Conservative party, but never 
took a very active part in political cam- 
paigns.

On December 9, 1873, Mr. Flewelling 
married Miss Gertrude Reynolds, a 
daughter of William Reynolds of St. 
John, also of loyalist descent. Fraternally 
he is a Master Mason, being a member 
of Hibernia Lodge of this city. He also 
belongs to the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen.

or a The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. 03ir Call today.

l

W. H. BELL. Manager
Says the Montreal Gazette:—“The fail

ure of the Enterprise National Bank, of 
Allegheny City, is bringing out things 
which, coupled with the disclosures of 
Philadelphia’s civic mismanagement, in-j 
dicate that Pennsylvania’s public admin-1 

istration is about as corrupt as New | 
York’s ever was. The only difference is 
that while New York’s rogues have gen-

plauding public, 
who attend such an exhibition 

a scientific Men’s Heavy Box Calf, Leather Lined, Goodyear Welt— 
good shoe for Fall - - $4.00

Women’s Felt Jenny Linds, - - - $1*00
Red Felt Slippers—Misses’, Women’s and Children s.

do not go to see 
exhibition of boxing. If they saw one, 
and there was no slugging and “mixing 
it,” as is said in sporting phrase, they

They are

B-U-L-B-S !
37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH. FOR HOUSE. AND GARDEN. 

P. E- CAMPBELL, Seedsman.
would. go away disappointed, 
willing to have it called a sparring match,
but they want to see a fight; and if erally been Democrats, Pennsylvania’s are 
there is a personal grudge between the lIslla]]y Republicans. The two common- 

vim into their wea]yls are among the most populous 

and i^ many ways the most advanced in 
North America. There ere things hap-

r

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.^^^^y^jcipants, to put more
blows, so much the more pleasing to. the LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and1 scouring.
icrowd.

The truth is that the modem “sparring 
match” as recently exemplified several 
times in this city, is a sport that appeals 
to the savage instincts of human nature, 
and should be no longer tolerated.

Who are cruel? The men who promote, 
the police who permit and the public 
who attend and applaud such exhibitions 
as that of last Monday night.

TREASURY BOARD <
pening on this continent which enable 
readers of history' to understand why 
Rome’s wealth became the cause of her 
downfall.”

t\ The tfeasury board yesterday ordered a 
list prepared Of all those whose taxes are 

than two years in areas. The ac-j 
counts of the school trustees were recom
mended to’ -be paid monthly in future. A 
further $10,000 insurance will be placed on ■ 
the Ludlow. A number of other matters 
were dealt with. Aid. Bullock occupied 
the chair and the mayor, Aid. Christie, j 
Holder, Baxter, Pickett, Frink, MacRac 
and McArthur were present with the 
chamberlain and common clerk.

The report of the expenditure on the 
New Free Public Library building was 
brought up by the mayor and showed a. 
balance in hand of $119.23. He moved the 
report be received. Carried.

Aid. Christie moved that a communica
tion should be sefit to Mr. Carnegie in
timating that there was a small balance 
on hand and asking for instructions.

Aid. MacRae thought the money might 
be expended on an asphalt sidewalk at the 
library.

Aid. Baxter was of opinion that would 
be outside the terms of the gift.

discission the mat- j 
ter was sent back to the 
mittee with the chairman 
library commision to see how the 
money could best be used on the building.

The new policy for $15,000 aga.nst fire 
and collision risks on the .Ludlow was or
dered sent to the recorder for examina- ; 
tion.

On motion of Aid. MacRae a further 
policy for $10,000 will be taken out through 
Meesre. Cowie & Edwards provided it 
contains the same conditions as the one 
issued by Wm. Thomson & Co.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City A tient*
more

Just a Few
Bedroom Suites, 
Ext. Tables and 
Sideboards

BUSTIN & WITHERS. 99 Germain Street.

Mr. Charles M. Hays, president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, presents a cheerful 
picture of the possible future of the great 
Canadian West, when he states that “in 
his opinion the completion of the new 
transcontinental railway yould see the 
beginning of a movement in grain and 
grain products to the Pacific coast which1 
would eoo^ increase until the shipments 
westward would be as great as they are 
eastward at present. Reaching out east
ward -to Europe and westward to China 
and Japan the trade of Canada would en
rich its people.

treated these affairs 
ofhers, and published

iIf the newspapers 
they do some 

next morning a list of names of well- 
known citizens in attendance, they would 
no doubt incur grave displeasure, but 
they might be doing the city valuable 

service.

While they last, 
at Sale Prices.as

Call early, as we 
have only a 
few left.

4w.

SHAVES.TEMPERANCE WORK
There are many kinds of shaves, but we supply a smooth, comfortable 

article that you’ll enjoy having. Try one at “the basement barber shop."One of the speakers at the meeting of 
f6e Grand Division of the Sons of Tern- 

said yesterday that prohibitionists 
where they were fifty yeans ago. i 

! /

Head of King Street.R. C. McAFEE,In an article with glaring headlines the 
Star last evening made a low attempt to | 
create prejudice against a minister of the 
gospel. Prejudice, in religious matters, i 
is supposed to be rather easily aroused. ! 

The Star made a number of statements 
said to have been secured from “ mem-1 

bers of the congregation” whose names 
were not given. Anonymous attack is i 
the most contemptible and least Christian, 
kind of warfare.

I perance 
are now
This is not the view held by Mr. F. S. 
Spence, the well-known temperance work
er of Toronto. We quote from the To-

After further
com- 

of the

Artichokes and Brussels Sprouts.■ i

ronto Globe:— 
“The magnitude of the temperance 

movement, the brightness of its outlook, 
and the certainty of its success, 
Controller F. S. Spences leading themes 
in his address, and he said that being fa
miliar, as hie circumstances require, with 
temperance activities all over the world, 
he never knew a time when the prospects 

bright. He commended the action

i J .E. QUINN. City Market.were

Telephone 636.

j

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS £2d| 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. ^Fresh Pies.Ontario government has come to j 

an important decision with regard to the 
sale of liquor in newly organized clubs. 
The Toronto Globe says: “The Chatham 
and Ottawa lodges of the Elks will not be : 
granted permission to keep and dispose : 
of liquor on their premises, and this rul- ! 
ing will hereafter be applied to all parties j 
securing incorporation as clubs.”

MR. TARTE ON TOLERANCEThe

G. D. PERKINS,were eo
ef the Toronto Railway Company in re
fusing the request of a deputation for the 
reinstatement of a motorman discharged 
for drunkenness. T believe in total pro
hibition/ said the controller, ‘but it is 
not going to come tomorrow, so let us 

down out of the clouds and be prac-

iSpeaking before the Caledonian Society 
in Montreal on Hallowe en, Hon. J. 1*
Tarte, who was received by the Scotchmen 
with great applause, said he came with a 
message of friendship and fellowship in 
his heart. The thistle and the lily had 
grown harmoniously side .by side in Can- j 
ada for a long time. They were now fast j =

! blending into one emblem—the mapJe leaf.
On the continent of America, French 
Canadians were, like Scotchmen, to be 
found almost everywhere, getting then- 
hands on everything -that came their ■way 
or could be induced to do so.

After pointing out that the Scotch had 
been pioneers in the matter of public 
education, having had good schools in 
every part of Scotland in a very early 
age, Mr. Tarte said: “I sincerely wish, 
friends, that the same could be said of the 
fmovin-ce of Quebec.’"

In conclusion, he wanned up to his
subject, and, he said: “Scotchmen have Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be

i»s*£ «*,» « «* u»**..* *• >-»•*• -■
--------IN--------  well to emulate. If we desire to make 1 n shing a specialty.

. _ , . _ _ - ! progress, we must stand together ae one rrn f M. FARREN. . . . 74 Germalll Street

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon
Dishes, Five O’clocK Sets and Cracker Jars. 3». ™!

form a. part of the Caledonian Society, and 1 

you belong to the Scottish ra.ee, I am at 
French-Canadian, and I belong to our so
ciety of St. Jean Baptiste. Our Irish j 
friends have their St. Patrick’s Society, | 
and our English friends their St. George’s 
Society. But while these are all in them
selves excellent, we should all come toge
ther more; we should join hands and get 
to know and understand one another. We 
are all here to stay, and our purpose is 

where Canada, our beloved country,

llAll kinds ot delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are just like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
665 Main street

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John. N. B.80 Prince Wm. St

•Phone 900.290 Brussels street

- come
tical, doing anything we can to cut off li
censes where we can’t get rid of them alto-

(

They have public ownership at Foil 
Arthur. The taxes to be levied for the 
next year amount to $34,180.40. The ad
ditional sum of $23,145.90 is required, but 
it is derived from municipal services as I 
follows:—-Electric railway, $5,599.10; elec-: 
trie light, $13,947.70; telephone, $3,617.10.

-
getber.

At present a more vigorous and practi
cal effort is being made in Ontario to res
trict the liquor traffic than for years past. 
It does not take the form of government 
ownership of saloons, or provincial prohi
bition. It goes in for local option where 
possible, and for reducing the number of 
saloons where they exist.

I

i-

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOSI:

IBELLEEK CHINASATURDAY’S CONCERT <seen 
AmateurNo coupon tickets, calling for reserved ; 

seats, have been issued for the industrial i 
entertainment to be held in the Opera 
House on the evening of the 4th, as under I 
the circumstances it was not found prac- j 
tical to do so. Ushers will be in attend
ance and will allot a seat to each guest.
The number of invitations lias been lim
ited as far as possible to the seating ca- — « as /TTl V Y O /o\ Cl \T
parity of the theatre. The programme on I A /% I I J P ■ t J LfvJ. Ll \ M I$| -
this occasion will be an entire change from | A • * "• • f
the one to be rendered Monday evening.

JOKESMITHS
- The Times stated on Wednesday on the 

authority of Engineer Hunter, that the 
water from Loch Lomond would be 
brought into the city this year; the Tele
graph yesterday stated, on the authority 
of the water board, that it would not. 
These contradictory statements, which 

perfectly natural under the circum- 
seized upon by the Star 

subject for the following titbit of 

chaste luimpr:—

;
l

We Are Talking Mink
Because we have the Largest S lock of any house in the city. Made of 

Selected Natural Skins, in Stoles and Ties, with Muffs to match. jJ

This Year’s Goods at Last Year’s Prices.
Cor. Germain and Church Sts.were 

stances, were
W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P-, of Fred- .■ -- =

eric ton, was in the city Thursday. Mr. '
Whitehead who has been taking an active 
part in having a new survey of the val
ley route for the G. T. P. made, says that 
he is confident that the G. T. P. will come 
by that route, and holds that if it does 

that way it would not only benefit 
the people, but be a great thing for the JJQRTHRUP $ COt 
railway itself. 1

I Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

We feel confident that intend ing Purchasers will find it to their advan
cin' stock before buying.irritating to the“h

I-, blunders continually
tage to see

Pint.- .
corrected ill this manner and by a paper

one
is concerned. Then, let us put aside ques
tions of race and religion, and embrace, 

, .. - .1 m,. , . not in a spirit of formal friendship, but
* , *■ 23 and 24 SOUtll w n&n ,n a true, deep spirit of brotherly love.”

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End
it daren’t sass back.”

As the Times was unfortunate enough 
. yesterday to have the headlines of two

come

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish-too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

...hhrbm‘ lÀ^ r' I * r U~ iT, ' ',j-^■
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MEN’S AND BOYS’
Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

E.. O. PARSONS, West End.

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.
The only 4-chair barber chop In North

En*.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.

Some Women like to Pay Big 
Prices lor Shoes

But we are talking to that 
great well-to-do class of 
women who are good judges 
of shoe value and have the 
sense to discern the worth 
of TRU-FIT $2.50 shoes,

mSHOE
S2=°

even if they are sold at a low price.
Perhaps your dealer would rather sell you 

higher priced shoes but tell him you want to give 
TRU-FIT $2.50 shoes a trial.

We guarantee every TRU-FIT shoe and stamp 
the retail price on the sole as above.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd
The Largest Shoe .Manufacturers in Canada.

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, ST.JOHN.MONTREAL
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l THE QUESTION OE GATE CHAMBERS
PATTERSONS

DAYLIGHT ST0R£.New Grey 
. Buckwheat,

Water and Sewerage Board Dealt With a Knotty Point in 
Loch Lomond Construction Yesterday.STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Men’s
Fleece Lined 
Underwear

Aid. Christie to Mr. MacVay—“Do you 
refuse to go on? Sure y you can answer 
that without legal advice."

Mr. MacVay proceeded to explain how 
•much work, had been done.

Aid. Bullock—“Yes, but how about com
pleting it?”

Mr. MacVay—“I don’t think you can 
expect me to eay.”

The chairman—“It’s a very simple mat
ter. Will you say you refuse to go on? 
You understand if you refuse the city will 
do the work, that is all."

Mr. MacVay did not give any definite 
answer.

Aid. Christie asked if Mr. MacVay 
would furnish a refusal in writing. He 

prepared to treat fairly with the con
tractors and if when the time came it 
was 
men
treated in this indefinite manner.-

Mr. MacVay wanted it understood that 
they were relying on the promises of t-he 
board that if they went on with the con
tract they would deal fairly with them. 
They (the contractors) had made every 
endeavor to carry out the work. They 
did not wont to have anything to do with 
the law but when the work was done 
they would take the board at their word.

Mr. Hhnter—"We must get these cham
bers built whether they refuse or not. It 
is not even necessary for them to refuse^ 
I stated in my letter to this board that 
sufficient progress was not being made 
and you can order the work done."

Aid. Bullock moved that plans of the 
work be furnished to the contractors and 
if they did not go on the city should step 
in and do the work.

Aid. Frink moved an amendment that 
an erder should be given to the contrac
tors to do the work on a basis of 15 per 
cent over cost upon their releasing the 
city of any liability.

The motion and amendment were then 
withdrawn and on Mr. Hunter agreeing 
to take the matter into his own hands, 
the board adjourned without passing a 
resolution.

After the meeting a conference took 
place between the contractors and the 
resident engineer and U is understood an 
order was issued for the work to be done 
on the basis of 15 per cent over cost.

(Western.) The water and sewerage board met yes
terday afternoon for the purpi.ee of de
ciding what action should be taken in 
consequence of Messrs. McArthur & Mac
Vay requiring an order to construct three 
gate chambers on section 1 of the water 
extension. Resident Engineer Hunter, 
after consultation with the recorder, had 
refused an order on the ground that the 
work was included in the specification 
and therefore not an extra requiring an 
order. After hearing the engineer, the 
contractors and the recorder, the board 
adjourned without giving any instructions 
or taking a vote. It was tacitly under
stood, however, that the engineer should 
give an order with the moral support of 
the board and this was done after the 
meeting. The work will accordingly be 
carried out at cost price by the contrac
tors and they will be paid the usual 15 
per cent eatra under the terms of the 
contract. The mayor occupied the chair 
and Aid. Tilley, Holder, McGoldrick, 
Frink, Christie, McArthur, Bullock, Bax
ter, MacRae and Vanwart were present 
with the recorder, director, superinten
dent, resident engineer and common clerk.

Mr. MacVay was then heard. In reply 
to the chairman he said he took the point 
that the gate chambers were extra work. 
They did not appear on the plans and it 

impossible to figure intelligently on

New Figs, 
Malaga Grapes, 
Snow Apples.

with heavy pure white fleece. 
All sizes.

50 Cents %

3wan
'

found that they had lost, the a!der- 
would be liberal. He would not beW. L McELWAINE,

Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

incur men’s store. * 
Try a suit.

Cor. Duke t Charlotte Sts.

was
them in consequence.

Mr. Hunter said he could not under
stand why the contractors would not do 
the work. It was a goed piece of work 
to handle.

Mr. MacVay eaiil they had built one 
chamber and thought all along it was an 
extra. They would probably be able to 
build the others at contract price but 
they wanted an order.

In reply to a question Mr. Barbour said 
the actual cost of a gate chamber was 
from $75 to $150.

Aid. Christie—"If they won’t do it 
under the contract but at 15 per cent over 
cost surely they must have made some 
miscalcula t ion. ”

Mr. Hunter said there were three cham- 
bere to he built. He did not see how he 
could give an order without the author
ity of the board.

IJ Mew*
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SLadies’ 

Fur Lined 
Coats.

Hatters and 
• Furriers.MEDICINES7 THORNE BROS

FOR X_RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $9.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 

to match, from $10.00 to $45.00. x
We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies', 

Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction ca n be guaranteed.

'

NOVEMBER.Horse Blankets 50c. upwards. Whips 15c. 
upwards, Horse Brushes, 20c. upwards, 
Dandy Brushes, 15c. upwards, Curry combs. 
8c. upwards. , x . _

We are showing a splendid variety of fur 
robes, the largest assortment which we are 
offering at low prices.

HENRY M. WHITNEY AND
For Coughs:CANADIAN INTERESTS THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.We make to order Ladies’ Fur Lined 

Coats.
They are put up in all the New Styles— 

are made by competent workmen—and our 
prices are lower than others doing the 
tame class of work.

Syrup of Spruce and Wild Cherry, 
Syrup of White Pine and Tar, 
Nyal’s Pinol, Wampole’e Emulsion, 
Father John’s Remedy, Aromatic 
<od Liver Oil and Creosote.

All the standard remedies at

H. HORTON®SON,Ltd, under the name of “The Dominion Coal 
Company.”

Another time Mr. Whitney caused the 
government of the Province of Nova Sco- 

to the struggle being now carried on be- ya> whoee premier at that time was Hon.
tween the various political parties in the W. S. Fielding, now minister of finance
United States, who are seeking the suf- in the *?
rages of the electors. know? as the Whitney Law1 for iraprov-

The momentous question, which are be- mg the finançai affairs of the province, 
ing discussed in the great meetings of our At the time of this movement by Mr
neighboring republic, are not without in- Whitney, the revenue of the Province of
terest to the people of this Dominion, Nova Scotia, arming from coal royalties, 
whose commercial relations and tariff in- was not more tiian $150,000 Per a-munn 
tercets are so closely allied with theirs. Thanks to the energy of Mr. Whitney by 

But if Canada as a whole follows with capital becoming mvested m this import- 
attention the different stages of these eieo ant mduetry the mar^t for c«l was es
tions in the United States, the province of tended considerably and the revenueof the 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces,which provmce was increased to $o00,000 per 
are in close proximity to the State of annum- prmmpaUy qqpng from the Jn- 
Massachusetts i where the elections take creased royalties on cfcl and fuel which 
place on the 7th of November next, should ha£ had such an extraordinary increase, 
be deeply interested, and in which state atSydney-The commercial energy
Mr. Henry M. Whitney is the candidate of £ Mr- Whitney did not And there. At 
the Democratic party for the office of the same time he organized the cmd pro: 
lieutenant governor. > he developed the steel industry of

The campaign in the State of Massa- Sydney which business « today known as 
chueetts, interests us especially for var- Dominion Iron and Steel Company
ions reasons: Fiist, that Mr. Whitney is One can imagine what a large amount of 
not unknown in Canada; second, that the =£»“<? »“ necessary to operate both 
State of Massachusetts is in such close th^ immense, industnes, which today con- 
proximity to the Maritime Provinces and fhtote the principal wealth of this man- 
the Province of Quebec; third, that oui ü™* province. .
French Canadian countrymen form an im- . Oie present time Mr. Whitney is no 
portant part of the voters in that state. >°“fr interested m these industries at 

La Presse is, therefore, pleased to pre- Sydney and Cape Breton, of which he was 
sent to its readers for the consideration of the originator, but hie capital « now in, 
their fellow citizens of the State of Massa- ve»t®d ,ln carrying on the asbestos develop-. 
chueetts, and to the people of the Mari- ™ th= Province of Quebec. Mr.
time Provinces and Canada generally, some Whitney is now the proprietor of the a», 
facts that may not be without interest, bratae mining industry of Thedford, Que- 
and independent of either Republican or • He is aho owner of an asbestos mine 
Democratic principles with which La i £ ■Lake, Colnno at which place
Presse never mixes itself up. We simply Mr- Whitney has established plants to 
state matters from a business standpoint, wash a°d refine asbestos by a process that 

The business' man-Mr.Henry M.Whitney increase the quality and price. This op- 
is one of the chief business men of Boston, eratl°“ of cleaning removes an amount of 
he is president of the Chamber of Com- Restes which Mr Whitney uses

of that historic city of New Eng- at hie plant at Laconia, New Hampshire,
land. He organized the electric railroad conversion into fire proof plaster Mr. 
system known as the West End Railway, Whitoey has also joined other capitalists 
and which is now the elevated railroad of ™ Boston with large interests in the 
Boston. He has added much to the im- Shawmigan Water and Power Company, 
provemente of that city by building a mag- which is one of the most powerful on this 
nificent boulevard around the reservoir continent of America, 
and which forme one of the finest eubur- 1° one word Mr. Whitney is not only a 
ban outlets in America. promoter but an investor in all these large

His interests were not, however, con- industries of which the capital these corn- 
fined to the city of Boston, for in 1892, I)anice bave increased their output and re-
he went to Cape Breton, and purchased ,turna aDd have given employment to a
ten of the principal colleries in that dis- number of Canadian workmen from
trict. These collieries were consolidated Quebec and the Mantime Provinces. For

theee reasons it will be seen that the can
didate for the lieutenant governorship of 
the State of Massachusetts, is one of the 
benefactors of these provinces which for
merly sent their families to the State of 
Massachusetts, and whose inhabitants now 
are aii important factor as voters in that 
state.

In addition to these large enterprises 
Mr. Whitney, has again to his credit in 
Canada,the introduction of the electric sub
marine system, that wonderful invention 
whic Mr.Prefontaine,minister of marine of 
Canada, at the suggestion of Mr. Whit
ney himself and the recommendation of 
the Messrs. Allan, is now having estab
lished for tlie benefit of Canadian naviga- 
tion.

The campaign which is now being fought 
by Mr. Whitney, is particularly interest
ing for us on account of the platform 
presented by him to the electors of the 
State of Massachusetts. Mr. Whitney has 
always been in favor of reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States, and in 
every case strongly opposed that barrier 
at the 45th degree, against natural pro
ducts of Canada, and he is a strenuous ad
vocate of the principle of limited free 
trade. He does not fear to freely express 
his opinion in favor of the abolition of the 
tariff on certain commodities, and his im
petuous, energetic and convincing speeches 
greatly impress his hearers who have busi
ness relations with Canadians, or who were 
formerly inhabitants of the dominion. He 
is strongly in favor of Americans being 

vou would gave yourself a great deal of liberal towards Canada (who would no 
unnecessary suffering. Dr. Wood’s Nor- doubt reciprocate), in abolishing the duty 

| way pine Syrup contains all the life-giving on seven of the most important articles 
j properties of the pine trees of Norway, and more especially on coal, iron ore, pulp 
1 For Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough and and pulp wood, lumber, fish and certain 
all Throat and Lung affections it is aspect- agricultural products such as potatoes and 
fio. Be sure when you ask for Dr. Wood’s 60 forth.
Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Don t be jn orc}er to more thoroughly appreciate 
humbugged into taking something else, I^aeon6 for Mr. Whitney’s platform,

I Price 25 cts. , , it would be wise to read the following ex-
Mise Lena Johnston, T ole a o, Un ^rac^ 0£ ^ 6peech he delivered at Lynn 

writes : “I have used Dr. Woods Nor. (3|Iaes} on t]le 30th of October last: 
way Pine Syrup for toroat trouble after „A]mogt at our bordera is a great 
Ukmg ”u,t ot^r=ara,medi«i,eanM peop]e> 6peaMng . similar languagek of a

/would not be without a bottle of common origin of social habits akin to
oura, with hearts responsive to kindness,

La Presse, of Montreal, printed the fol
lowing editorial yesterday:

Canada cannot afford to be indifferent
9 and 11 Market Square, 

St. John, N. B.

IN FOREIGN LANDSJAMES ANDERSON, W^™ ASSUR*HCE fiO,
Set. A. D. 1S61« W. J. McMILLIN'S, it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 

laundry. We have made people, 
over-particular because' of the 9 9

17 Charlotte Street. J

Assets $3,300,000.
Druggist.

• 'Phone 980. 625 Main Street.
>___ ——-------------------------------------

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.

Engineers and Machinists.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000:

Unequalled Laundry 
Work

\ v;
R. W. W. FRINK,

Branch Manager, St. John, N. B S****A»SS*A***ft*'
like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way arid couldn't run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn't like it aft-r what we have 
been giving you. 9 9 9 9

AUTUMN
! MILUNERY OPENING

mi
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

north end branch
(Corner Main and Simonds Streets)

NOW OPEN : FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the

^U1T Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience o? 
depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,

p. o. HALL, Manager

V * Wednesday, Thursday 
; and Friday.
< Our millinery openings are eager- 
4 ly looked forward to by the women 
j of St. John.
J The latest Paris and London ideas 
$ will be shown here.

Hats from our own workrooms, X 
from $5.00 to $15.00.

Abo ostrich feathers, wings, quills,
* velvet foliages, roses, eheniles, «Ok
* 1 braids, ornaments, etc.
< Our special in Hat Department
* will be polos, high back, turbans, 

in black and colon.

NS

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Worlb, 

Limited. Telephone 58.!
l

HANDSOME
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

# Important Local Life Insurance ^ 
Investigation.

meroe

: S. ROMANOFF, 
695 Main Street, N.E. i

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
and /

OF CANADAMore Terrible 
Than War!r PORTABLES 1

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed ana prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

but impervious to threats. They are en
gaged in different occupations than ours, 
and stand ready if we will to exchange the 
products of their labor for the products of 
oura on terms of mutual benefit.

“They stand ready, I believe, to clasp 
friendly hand stretched across the tariff 

borders. They have some of the raw ma
terial which we need for our industries, 
and many of the fruit supplies we need. 
They have potatoes, butter and cheese, 
eggs and oats to sell, all of which we want.
The traffic that is near to us is better for 
us than traffic afar off. The longer the 
distances from which the raw material as 
a food supply aye transported, the greater 
the cost will be when delivered to our 
mills or our houses. Likewise the longer! * 
the distance to which the boots and shoes 
which we make must be transported to 
reach the customer, the more it will cost 
to get them there and the less there will 
be with which to

More terrible than war, famine or pee- 
tilenoe Is that awful destroyer, that hydra- 
headed monster, Consumption, that 
annually sweeps away more of earth s in- 
habitants than anJT-other single disease 
known to the human race.

•* It ie only a cold, a trifling cough,” say 
1 the careless, as the irritation upon the 
delicate mucous membrane causes them to 
hack away with an irritable tickling of the 

When the irritation settles on the 
mucous surface of the throat, a cough is the 
result. To prevent Bronchitis or Con
sumption of the Lungs, do not neglect a 

I cough however alight as the irritation 
spreading throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soon leads to 
fatal results. If on the first appearance of 
a cough or cold you-would take a few 
doses of

I

dt exceptional values. na
\

i throat.

A Visit to our Showroom will 

both interest and 

convince you.
the workman inpay

Lynn who make them.” ....
“Obviously if trade with Canada were 

as free as it ie with New York and Penn
sylvania, the union of both countries would 
develop on lines mutually advantageous. 
That is our ultimate goal.”

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

9 Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Catalogues sent on request. Has the pearl less whiteness 

Because of its birth?
Has the violet less brightness 

For growing near earth?
fThomas Moore.

The R. E.T. Pringle Co. Ltd I■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Oint-■ ■ ■ vl mer.t la a certain
and^jgruaranteed

■ I LEO EWroSl
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

GILBERT C. JORDAN,
i

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.

1105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B,
must sa 
iof it.

i i&ia the bouse. ” DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT,

z
Sfcliï -

„ , ,-àLic^

Phone’ U6L 
173 Union St.Robinson’s {

* PUMPKIN PIES V»
For Thanksgiving Week.

FRESH.

Two Seasonable Sales.
A SHORT SALE OFI2Ç MAKERS SAMPLES OF

FLANNELETTE..
UNDERCLOTHES,Outside Shirts

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
The Adult -izes :

NIGHTGOWNS — Made large and 
full, in Pink and White Flannelette. 
Only 35c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.26 
each.

WARM SKIRTS—In various sizes 
and ample in drape.
Only 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. each.

DRAWERS—Pink and White Flan
nelette of a good quality. Only 20c., 
25c., 35c. pair.

CORSET COVERS—Made of Pink 
and White Flannelette, with Lace and 
Flannelette embroideiy.
25c., 30c., 40c. each.

Children's Sizes:
NIGHTGOWNS — Pink and White 

Flannelette. 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. each.
DRAWERS—Pink and White Flan

nelette, good and 
30c. pair.

SLEEPERS—To erasure the child’s 
comfort at night. Only 35c.

SKIRTS WTTH WAISTS—For the 
little ones. Very convenient. 20c., 
25c., 30c. each.

JHo Jtpprooal**"Mo Exchange- 
ladies9 Room•

AT BARGAIN PRICES.

MADE of Serge, Vicuna and Frieze in 
strong, durable textures.

COLORED in Black, good Greys, and 
Navy Blues. Sensible shades.

TRIMMED with Self goods and Sateen. 
Well tailored.

LENGTHS rangé from 40 to 43 inches. 
Suiting all heights.

WAIST measurements take in from 23 
to 26 inches, inclusive.

STORM skirts can be found here as 
well as everyday skirts.

Great value.

16c., 20c.,

j.

20c., 25c.,warm.

ONLY $1.25, L50, 1.75, 2, 2.25, 
2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25.

SKIRT DEPARTMENT. (SECOND FLOOR)

Some Samples of Woollen Vests and Drawers for Women
ana Children. .Not Many.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED
Germain Street Market Square.King Street
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CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *NOBODY IS EXEMPT

DIVISION ! ■ A New Preparation Which Every-] j" ^

— i one Will Need Sooner or Later. ; j

THE GRAND
! ‘

I OOK t Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish 
f f rhar je a'ji classified Advertising seht in by subscribers. The subscription price to The Times is 2Ç cents per month. If you have classified 
ad ?o run and S^i3»tÏ5b^ pay usa month in advance (25 Cents) and wf^publi^ Advertising REE.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Session Closed Last Evening 
With Public Meeting—Next 
Annual Meeting in St. John.

Almost everybody's digestion is disord
ered more or less, end the commonest! 

ithing they do far it Is to take some one 
: of the meny so-called blood purifiers, 
iwhcch, in many oesee, are merely strong 
jesthsrtice. Suoh things are not needed.

... 'if the organs ars in & clogged condition,
Moncton, Nov. 3—(Special)—A public y,ey need only a little help and they will THF VHIf F OF

meeting was held under the auspices of ri*ht themselves. Cathartics irritate the 1 ,L-

G»d D,~ =■ :
odist vestry this evening and a number oi purging is not what is needed. 'Ihe
praetical addresses were made on the tem- ,Wug te £ ^ejood^ndi- T|mes Comments Oil

perance question. p atod. Stuart’. Dyspepsia Tablets do this
Rev. C. Flemington, G. W. F-, oocu 1|perfecyr They partly digest what is eat-

pied the chair and was one of the ©peak- €B give the stomach just the help it mms. Jq Canada.
era Those caüea upon to address the needs. They stimulate the secretion and __________
meeting included H. H. Stuart, Harcourt; excretion of the digestive fluide and re-
Grand Scribe E A. Everett; P. G. W. P. lieve the congested condition of the glands ; Montreai, Nov. 2-<Speclal)-A special 
H C. Tilley, Lieut.-Col. A. J. Armstrong, land membranes. Tbey put the whole di- don cable says: The Times commenting 
St John- J V Jackson, I. 0. G. T., restive system in condition to do ite work. edltorlally on the visit of the British fleet to 
Moncton-’ M KeUy, St. Martins. Wen that is done you need take no more Canadlan waters, describee the visit as an

A Welcome to grand division office» i tablets, unie» you eat what doe, not from ever, point ot view,

mFOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEb
I ... ■’

care 11-1-L f. Birch, and other Cord Wood. Much of it
2 i2-— - - - ______________ 18 and 20 inches. Also a quantity of Pulp

-----------   ■ TXMNTBD—A GIRL TOR GENERAL and Spool wood Any reasonable time al-
v-rTAMTvn—BOY WANTED TO WORK VV housework. J. SHANE, t Waterloo St. lowed to cut. Immediate cash. Would dl-

j----------------------------------- "• """ "

Store. u*3*t-

r

general work. No id*ers neea apply, 
dress in own handwriting, “A. B. X 
Times Office.

m

THE “THUNDERER” >i fs

WATONI^EstAU^NT.A20,Chatimt?°l pOR SALE-A_FINE CHIOKERINO^ PIAN

T/I7ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- -------- -------------------------------—---- —----------------~
VV work in family of three. References Xj^OR SALE—A BROKEN ASSORTMENT 
required. Apply MRS. G. F. A. ANDERSON, -f of $1.00 and $1-25 Stiff and Soft-front 
52 Ell.ott Row. 11-2-t. f. ; Shirts on Sale Saturday at 59c. each.

WETMORE (The Young Men's Man.) 154 
Mill st.

Visit of Prince Louis’ Squad- must

1
loo street.Lon- GIRL FOR GENERAL 

in. Apply to MRS. D. J* 
Main Street, North End.

11-3-t f.________

YX7ANTBD—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

________ ii-2-et-________

ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. VICTORIA 
HOTEL. 2-11-3 t.

ZXIRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. N. DAV- 
VJ IS, 172 King St, East._______ 10-31-t. t.

t/I/ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE. 
VV Apply Rideau Hall, cor Union and 
Hazen Avenue. 10-31-t. L

WAeNrTBaV oa°r^A hticŒ^f W^ÎSSSt.
ordinary hand, m “red. Apply 327 CHAR- (PURDY. 323 m, 
LOTTE ST. 1U

UtOR SALE—SILK AND FLANNEL CUT- 
tings for patch work. 107 PRINCE WIL

LIAM STREET. ’11-2-t. f.Canadian waters,
_______ ________  . unqualified success from every

extended by G. A. agree with you. Then fake one or two and ,aye ln part:- 
tablefa—gave them needed help, and you 

vvuson on ueu«u „V\»T r" T tf ■ T v will have no trouble.lire J. V. ^r,W.Cv TJU-J-MVe; ; IV. a ooromon-ee-. — -
Jackson, L O. • -, e,*kera took an <?ommon-#enae treatment, and it will cure oI the oia racial preju»

^ranro move-1 i ™r, time. Not ~ ‘"nation.
, cure the cause, Goes about it in a per- j unltea ^ English and French nations.

fail to quicken on both

DVERTISEMENT WRITERS BARN 
learn quick?, Ekn?
DAVIS CO. 80 Wabash Ave., Chicago- _ ( __
■ROY. 10 SRS OF ^SUh^hool^e8 i W 
A3 passed tenth grade at High . ^booi, {ur_ j slree poaltlon as office boy. Reference^ o(
nlehed. Address "J. M. B.,
Times office.

A from XjM)R SALE-SELF-FEEDER STOVE WITH 
J- oven attachment, very handsome nicXel 
base and dome, in good order. Owner has 
°° further use for it Apply 30 SUMMER 
STREET, City. 2-11-1 4*

IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN 
A NICE

and delegatee was ....
Wilson on behalf of Moncton division; "Thanks to the equal enthusiastic loyalty 

alike of the English and French populations. 
It’s a oommon-eenee medicine end e j( tbere lurka in any quarter a remaining

of the old racial prejudice, It cannot 
which now

I

Morris Chair X10R SALE—CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
•*- perfect condition. Burns hard or soft 
coal. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

10-31-t f.

SSSSStSft- 2 HiSEJHs r r sc
temperance orders. Bowrrei^-Mrs. B. M. Faith, of Byrd » oI Rattenberg regarding the capabUl-

The grand division resumed at - o dock, XVU., eayei : tlea and strategical position of the fleet, de-
Rev. Mr. Flemmington in the chair, £ave taken ill the Tablet» I got of rl^e added fofee. not otherwise attainable.
Messrs. Everett, McCavour and Stuart and they have done the» work well h "o^ückeM fa” tmagmauon an^ ren-
were chosen pres» committee. in m, owe, for I feel like a different per- d°“a ft easler ^to conceive the sea power

The committee on • state of the order aen altogether. I don’t doubt it I bad not whicll guard» Canada, no,lees than it does 
reported and urged more united work on ^ them I should have bean ai net by the mother ”"ntry-ulckened apprehension, 
the part of temperance people. It was this time.’ couple™with the knowledge that the British
pleased at the evidence of united action H. B. Wfflerd, Onelow la., mye: "Mr., =olopnlM m Objects of lively envy aud de- 
between the Good Templars. Temple of] White, of Canton, was telling me of your sire we may hope
mLt, W. 0. I. u. Royal T,„,pbro DpwpaU TabRU |*l |. S »'•

*r ~Sir r,”S"Sd22
each county eo that the attendance at the yen to send n«M«<N« Dsti‘ m™"rt‘hlro“lrt ôfNorth America and the
semi-annual sessions should be greater. It : me a_padtaga by raton maiL west Indies station.”znrii isisrs s >-«• an eNjoyisns*
the names of Robert Bell, Sackvtlle, and m rotirtiy cured and The Knights of Columbus held a very
John Rankin, St. John, deceased, in - vaTi wQra j -i.a. ! enjovable smoker in Berryman’s Hall last
Memorial hall. Nothing important con- ^0re- ** \^STtTZ the first occasion that
cernmg temperance legislation was IT jq, ^ w fas | the St.t John Council, No. 937, has thrown
adopted. fltuart’e Dyipepeia Tablet» wtil help open their doors and entertained their

The following were elected delegatee to TrTSio-SSh thebert W to! friends. . _ . ■ „
the national convention at Toronto in J®. ~ j After the council meeting, Sir Kmghte H.
July next: F. J. Tingley, H. H. Stuart, ,wgl”• q Mclnerney, Dr. Thos. H. Lunney, Dr.
delegatee at large, and O. A. Everett, J. r^„rr>irTyMi nicaa/c S H. McDonald and Maurice D. Coll ae-
D. Robertson, Robert Maxwell, G. W. FREDERICTON NEWS sumed control of the social part of the
Fisher, H. A. McKeown, W. J. Kirby, ---------------- evening and that they performed their
L. P. D. Tilley, H. C. Tilley, Edward Me- „ dutiee in a highly satisfactory manner was
Carthy, C. N. Vroom, Rev. J. D. Mur- To Investigate SalCOT Postage evidenced hv the way in which all en joy-
ray, J. R. Woodburn, Rev. George Steel, ,. .. . %/ ed thenwelve*. I >.1 r*
Rev. James Crisp, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Stamps by Unlicensed Ven- -Wliile the fumes of the weed, gotten up 
Rev. C Flemmington, John Gowland, in the usual manners, were circling the
Sedge Webber, J. D. Phinney, E. 8. Hen- UOCS. area of the spacious room a musical pro-
nigar. J. I. Keiratead, J. W. Fowler, W. r gramme was carried out. Piano and vio-
H. Patterson, G. H. Forbes, W. C. Whit- Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 3.—(Special)— Kn duet, J. H. Mallaly and H. O^e ,
taker, J. C. Thomas, Howard TruemM, There are at the present time fifteen cases onto mlo John Thousands of women suffer untold miser-
H. J. Evans, S. H. McCavour, . • • 0{ typhoid fever under treatment in Vic- - Ba_lty,6olo ’Dr T jj Lunney’; solo, iee every day with aching backs that really W
Forbes, _ W. F. **"**'• ’ ' toria Hospital, the majority being from j’ T^Cdly; piano sélection, Joeèph L, have no business to ache. A woman’s back Brittain street_________
S^Th<f’nextTsemi-annual session will meet point, outride the city. The list includes Mullaly. wmm’t made to ache. Under «dim»y BOARMI^^^AN^stNNY^ROOMa
at Harconrt, the date to be left to the one student from the Normal School, During the lef. f ,. conditions it ought to be strong and ready 3t iû-14-t- L
grand worthy patriarch, lie next am ^ Dow ^ Canterbury is quite the to help her hear the burden, of Ufa. --------------------------------- ~
nual session will meet at Bt. donn tne ffl at hie mother’s home, Here, from an at- ^c going. It is hard to do housework with an ad.
first Wednesday’next November, lh tack 0f pneumonia. Before the gathering broke up fag back. Hours of misery at lriauro 0» j
hundred journaU of 1905 were orde ea Winslow S Dow Nor- Grand Knight Wm. J. Mahoney expressed at work. If women only knew the cause.
Printed. A sum of money, to be decided J. A .Window, S. Dow Simmons^ £_a « ^ haying pre- Backache come, from sick kidneys, and
by the executive committee, was voted to man Tennant, James lmbits and Charles *“ what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause in — _n m KVERY
propagation committee. The executive h. Men leave tomorrow on a weeks G v. Mclnerney delivered the world. ! L^alUy ot N B t ™WW« Te.e-
were empowered to ^ive $20 eacn to cub hunting trip to lAtue luver. _ a_ addrege in his oeual eloquent style and -p , ,1 ia. vAin ;* r# more work is ! graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,.
trict divisions for propagation fund ac- Col. Clarke and Major Crawford im- '^^Tthe pïatTogr^ of the order. Bn^th7m toltolv c» stod ° • «““P1011’ N’ B’ ?teoaer^ ITiay,
counts to be rendered to grand division, perial army officers and^ veter^s of and John S^w^Xt tL^ oS of oA? ! Elh—------------------- 9 26 ^
payments half yearly. ^oeT. w6r? .re . - vO’Neil expressed words of approval for the g^oj^ohe is simply their cry for help.

During the afternoon Andrew Dunn, hunting tnp to the Marami^i woods. le^ant evening they had spent m J
Harcourt, and Benjamin Budge, St. John, they report con^ko»^^awubleforbig ^ of the Knights of Columbus. A M 1 O
took seats. FoUowmg the usual votes of game hunting at présent and they fail ^ very enjoyable evening was brought |W

■—thnnkfi the standing committees were ap- to secure any. . fa, a dose at 11.30 o’clock by the ringing
pointed by thechair for^he ensumg yeari ^tL^tmg^neL in ^ Arid Lang Syne and the National An- KIDNEY
Ev^roU8 A° J A^trong J. R Woot Connection with the department It a£ ^k McÇlroy, of Oromocto, was a vi- IX I U HI B T

SW- Haiheway, i dOj. 3 — from Æè thecit,___________ PILLS
s^r, Çîo.S^ÇŸff ^tth^yâ » £ THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC r 1 L L °

ert Maxwell, J. G. Thomas, W. H. Fat- been carried on to a large extent,
terson. _ T The stamps come largely from country

State of order—G. H. F°rb®> poetmaetere, very many of whom are gen-
coner, Michael Kelly, H. C. Tilley, A. J. eraj (faalers, and who make a percentage 
Armstrong and W. F. Hathaway. on the stamps they sell and at the same

Finance—H. C. Tilley, W. -H. Belding, time swell the receipts of their offices.
W. F. Hatheway. i But the poet office department does not

Bye-laws—W. F. Hatheway, W. H. Me- permit any other than licensed vende»
Nevin, Mrs. Geo. Armstrong. to sell stamps, and therefore all who are
* Appeals—C. A. Everett, L. P. D. Til- not liecneed and sell the stamps thus ob- 
lev A. J. Armstrong. ! tained through trade are violating the law.

Halls —E. A. Everett, Thomas A. i The business has been carried on to the 
Clarke H. H. Stuart. I extent of some thousands of dollara, and

Delegate to Nova Scotia grand division to this extent the business of the Frod- 
—Rev. Mr. Flemmington. erioton poet office has been affected. The

_________ — . revenue of the office, from the legal sale of
stamps, should be thousands of dollars 
•more than it is.

Postmaster Hflyard was spoken to this 
morning about the matter, but he de
clined to say anything. He would neither 
deny or confirm the street rumors.

B“i'rsi«aS
SftctiSr1"

we have them from $4.98 up.
Buy your furniture from us and you will 

save money.

Tj^OR SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER ST. 
-*• Suitable for three tenants. Modern

WANTED—A GOOD GIRL TOR GENER- , conveniences. Apply 
VV ai housework. Apply 207 DOUGLAS , 120 Paradise Row. 
AVENUE. ‘

MRS. J. BAB KIRK, 
10-31-t. 1.I LTD. 10-81-t t

TftOR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE (BOYN- 
XX/ANTED—IMMEDIATELY A CAPABLE A TEN) complete with pipes and register 
VV girl for general housework ln a small grates. Good as new. Only used short time, 
family. Apply to MRS. DUNN In evenings Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN ST. 
at Mrs. Nelson's, 40 Leinster ti.reet. cor. ; 10-31-tf.

10-31-6 t.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO W7 ANTED__CAPABLE JUNIORW tiî Itout^toeris office. Apply £
own handwriting. Senior care® this
terencee. If any. Address JUNIOR 
office. _ ——

18 Mill St.
O,Reggn's New BuUdlnsn Carmarthen.

■DIOR SALE-LOT OF SHOP WORN Cl 
3- ing, nickel sow case &c. for i 
CLOTHING, care Times Office.

'H
\T7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
v V In light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M 1” Times of
fice. 10-2-t .t

TX7ANTED — FOUR COOKS. SIX GBNBR- 
» V al girls. Apply to MRS. LEE, VIA Char

lotte street 10-28—tf.

V$7ANTBSD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ v housework. Good place to right girt 

Apply 120 PITT STREET.

boarding «•“THE TWO GRÇAT ABBEYS
There are two Abbeys conspicuously in 

■the public eye today—Abbey’s magniticent 
painting, “The Coronation of King Ed
ward VII,’’ and Abbey’s Effervescent
Salt. Both are deserving of .the highest _. ---------- ------- ——- „ snrrB
praise in their own peculiar way—the one T»OARD-COTY ROOMS^ J^O EN t-
a masterpiece of .the painter’s art; the £ J^hone bafa^n ^e floor. Excellent 
other, a masterpiece of the heating art— JJ|rdf Apply 'to M. care Times Office. 
(Montreal Stax, October 3rd, ’05. 11-3-1 m

.

12TIÆ
srESssfyraîs£ ■ ii-2-u L

Tjtofe SALE — SCOTCH AND AMER# 
A hard coals of the best quality. Br 
Cove coals at special prices.
TED. 321 Brussels, 142 St Patrick.

T. M. W1S-,
1

10-28—tf

TTIOR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TERM 
A of years, a commodious house and land. 
From 1st of May next. Eleven rooms, mod
ern Improvements. Cellar, barn. Apply to 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer street.\X7ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 

VV W. J. HlOGINS ft CO.. 182 Union street
10-19—tf

10-28—tf
»

The annual meeting of the Men’s Afao- 
ciaticm of the Mission church was held, front 
last evening, and the office» of last year I ^ 
were re-ele.ated: J. Gibson Williams, ] . YOUNG
president; Arthur G. Boyne, secretary; A. modated with 
Rowland Frith, treasurer. A programme , MRS. WILSON’S, 88 Coburg Bt 
of entertainment for each Thursday even- i 
ing in November was drawn up.

TjiOR SALE — A STERBOPTICON OUTFIT, 
A1 with a flrst-clase lecture set of slides on 
the Rueso-Japanese War. AU complete for 
8100 cash, original cost 3190. Outfit is nearly 
new. Good chance to get Into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R., care of Times Of- 

10-25—2m.

men can get 
rooms TX7ANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply to MRS. SIMEON 
JONES, 163 King street East 10-27—6t

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
w work. No washing. References re

quired. Apply MBS. J. K. SCHOFIELD. 
Wright street 31-10—tf

flee.j
1 R°°«rT« lESMgfc
; CBSS ST. 10-JU'1, .

SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON,F l Bangor wagon, i sleigh, 2 sets of har

ness, 1 musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 
Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar 

10-25—tf

121

XX/ANTED-AN UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 
v V at 40 Leinster street. 10-4—tf. robe.

streetIP WOMENrHHB:¥EZr"
B°ôSS?%æ££. =
fYNE YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
U dated with board ln private family^»!

TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. REFER- 
▼ v ences required. Apply MRS. C. r. 
HUMPHREY, Cor. Orange and Wentworth.

TTIOR SALE—ONE 5 YEAR OLD GELDING 
A. by standard bred hor»e, Floia, wel 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Powmg 
stab.e, Union street or apply by letter, X. 
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel.________10-25—tf

TTIOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
J- and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square.

ONLY KNEW VX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
VV ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg SL 

10-13-1. f.?
ÿ Vt/ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 

VV work In family of two. References re
quired. Apply evening, 104^ ^ar mar then St

33 Exmouth street.I T30TTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
A3 class condition. Address JAMES O’
BRIEN, 153 Main street North End.

10-24—tf
F WASl?; JoUr^Agly VS

TTIOR SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI- 
A? tlon. Will sell cheap for cash. Address 
"VIOLIN,” Times Office._________2l-lfr-tf.

■pOR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD, 
A? 21 ft over alL New sails this spring. 
Reason for se.llng: swner has two boats. 
Price, |65, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT, Water street______ 39-10—tf.

DIOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
A. furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 

desired. Apply I» 
City: Market.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Must be good plain cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evenings Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount PI want.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster street.

10-4—tf

. B°«^-odLe?%hBpD^^

. | rooms at 21 Horsfleld street 10-8—«

WANTED

E WANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street. 

$ I 10-4—tf
--------- 1^-i------------------------------------------ -------------
WANTED — FOUR COOKS. TWO HOUSB- 
Vv maids and five general girls. Highest 

paid. Anply 133 Charlotte.^ MISS 
FROST. 993 telephone. 2-10—ti

to part 
BERT

y who buys, if 
WARD. Stall A.

Î , 10-18-tf.

TIOR SALE-^TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 
A? Queen street. Carleton. For particular 
apply on «remises. _______________  9-6^f|W|<
TTIOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GEI«5llN 
A? street, three driving horses, doubÆb and 
single carriages. Will sell cheap.

10 -2f-tf

o’SiS
Main St. II-3-t. f.

wages 
H. A.

SITUATIONS WANTED
wa^s.
person having one for sale will please ad
dress P. O. BOX 243, giving^ siz^ price, etc.

\X7ANTBD—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 
VV as stenographer; not afraid to work; 
willing to make himself useful generally; 
five years in present position; hrst class 
references furnished. Address “WILLING” 
care Times Office.

TTIOR SALE—OUR STOCK OF 98c. SHIRTS 
X at a Marked Down Price for Monday, 
Oct. 23rd, only 79c. at WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man). 154 Mill street.VX7ANTED-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WILL 

W add a few more pupils to his piano 
claas. Terms reasonable. Address GUY 
36 Douglas Avenue. 10-81-t 1.

\T7ANTED—TO PURCHASE MEDIUM 
VV sized house, either freehold or leaae- 

! hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad
dress stating price to A. B. C. Times Office.

10-30-4. f.

I11-2-t f.

YT7ANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
VV a capable young man with good 
references. Address “A. G.” Times Office.

2-11-t f.

LOST

âSSiSSp eIS^Sü
in London, the proceeds of the bond is- snd was unable to move without

behalf of the new transcontinental

X OST—GENTLEMAN’S GOLD STICK PIN 
AJ Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
same with D. C. DAVIDSON care of Royal 
Bank.

I
XTt/ANTED—SITUATION BY; CAPABLE 
VV registered druggist. Beat of recommend
ations can be furpished. Apply to “G” care 
of this Office. U-.l-t t

31-10-L t.

\ T OST—STRAYED TOOM CASTLE ST.—A 
XJ white kitten with spot on back and 
face. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 20 CASTLE ST.

help. I tried all kind, of plasters and YX 7AN TED—A STOVE SECOND-HAND 
railway. liniment» but they were no use. At last I VV self-feeder. Write particulars size and

• It was also given out that the company heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and price to BOX 14 City. 10-30-t t.
expects to be a factor in carrying the 1907 , after I had used three-q. lartors of the box ---------------------
gram crop to the Atlantic seaboard if the my back was as strong and well as ever, 
government section is rushed forward. Price 65 sente per box or three boxes for

Fault is being found with the backward- f i,25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
of the government commission get- ça> Toronto. Ont. 

for the section between Win-

eues on 1X7 ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POSI- 
VV tlon as visiting governess. Address 
“S-S” Times Office. ll-l-t f.

31-10-1. t

TO LET.DESIRES ENGAGE--QOOKKEEPBR
A3 ment—Experience in chartered account
ant’s office—England. Reply “ACCOUNT
ANT.” Times Office, SL John.

ll-l-t t.

tXJANTBD — ROOM WITH WATER IN 
VV connection, suitable for manicuring 
parlor. Address with particulars, "MANI- 
CURIST." Times office. 10-27—tf

mo LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET 
A. newly built with two plate g.ass win
dows and central location. Call 652 MAIN 
ST., North End. ll-l-t £nees

ting ready 
nipej and Lake Superior.

7ANTED—EVENING WORK 
shorthand

BOOK- 
î.— English and 
T. A. M. Times 

10-30-t t.

TX7ANTBD — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR 
children’s clothes made. Apply 161 Bri

tain street. 10-25—tf

XX7ANTBD+-A FOUR ROOMED FURNISH- W ed flat. Addrees, giving particulars, J. 
C. St. J.. Times. tf

W keeping,
French correspondence. 
Office.

O LET—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS PLEAS- 
ant location. Apply to B. L. GEROW, 

Prince Wm. Street.
TMISCELLANEOUS’■

11-2-t £.i

Keep Your Grip
On Health

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, government bacter
iologist, returned yesterday from New 
York, but to last evening had hot receiv
ed any instructions respecting the analy
sis of the waiter in “Black Toon’s well,”
Douglas avenue. Dr. Addy said he knew 
nothing of the matter except what he had 
read in the papers, but was prepared to

ïàrAKîîi:
while on hia way home to Humphreys, | &cd 10-30—
ESCiXS'JT»1 Nov. 3,1905,9am- lfSRSSKK
ed for home on horseback between 11 and ;
12 o'clock. * I

He arrived home but bow he is not yet} 
able to tell. When he entered hia home ; 
he was in a dazed state and it was 
thought he was sniftering from concussion 
of the brain. His face and head were 
bruised but the young man was not suffi- 

account of

A NYONE DESIRING A GOOD RELIABLE 
furnace man. Apply “FURNACE” Box 

226, city.________________ _______________

A NY MERCHANT TAILOR WANTING 
an opening to commence business ln 

a town in New Brunswick can hear of a 
good chance by addressing P.- O. BOX 382. 
St. John, N. B. _________ 11-2-3 t.

TT7ANTBD — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 
VV willing to make himself generally use
ful a job as driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN, 46 Broad street.

mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT 
1 and cheerful 55 DOCK STREET, 
Hot water heating. Modern improvements.

10-31-t. t
10-23—tfri7ANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM W furnished flat, centrally located. ' " 

dress, giving rate and location, J. Ç. P.. 
Times office. 19-24—tf9

mo LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 
A Main street, on electric car line, eulta- 

ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street. MRS. C. CORKERY.

Ad- VX7ANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER OR 
VV any general work. Willing and earnest 
worker. Address •’WORKER,” Times office.

10-23—tf

_ PHYSICAL BANKRUPTCY 
THREATENS BUILD UP WITH

WHEN MONCTON NEWS
I

HI7ANTED—MRS. STOTT, LADIES' SICK W nurse, opeta for engagements. Apply by 
letter or call, 25 St Paul street. St. John, 
N. B. lQ-23--<X—

I VX7ANTED—POSITION IN CITY. CHARGE 
VY of furnace or general janitor work. Ad
dress 256 Duke street.

mo LET — FROM NOV. 1ST. - FLAT, 438 
A Main street. Double parlote, dining 

room and kitchen, three bed-rooms, clothes 
closets; bath, hot and cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises. 26-10—tl

Dr. Chase’s;
10-23—1 mo.

Nerve Food. VX7ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND 
W and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., care 
of Timee Office.

f A THANKSGIVING OFFER ' XTILAT TO LET — 98 ELLIOTT ROW. 
.T Bright, sunny flat, two minutes walk 
from electric railroad. Modern in every res
pect and nice yard and garden. Can be seen 
after ten o'clock any morning. 10-24—tf

10-23—lm.

sEEiES
to Nov. 10th. Take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity, and equip yourself
,0REaMg^BERbOUPROoKRANTEE: W. 

teach you to write at a speed of over 100. 
words per minute In 30 days, or refund 
your money. One week's FREE TUI
TION. NO PAY until you are satisfied. 
(Railway fare paid to the city).

OUR PROOF: Positions filled, Employ
ers pleased. ,

Call or write at once for Circula», etc. 
The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND ft BUSI

NESS COLLEGE, 102-108 Prince William 
St

H. T. BRESEE, Pria.

tear of the future, WANTED—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS 
VY by day or week. Apply 317 Main SL

10-18—tf.fell you, worry over little thing».SScrMtssswKrS
i tem.

the 8100 style when new.

' X 7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. î V Windsor will give Instruction ln Vitoeo- | 
Dblcal Principles of Health, the Reading of 
Character, e.c., to a limited number of per- | 
sons In this city. For terms and informa
tion address VITOSOPHY. care of Times Of
fice._________ ________ _______________ 10-83—41

T ADIES' AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
; JU order or ready made. Installments or 
i cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO. 

Manager, 74 Brussels St 9-8-8 moa.

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY 
A located. Apply 10714 Princess streetXX7ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 

VV a situation, can furnish best referents; 
Hvould accept position as fireman for present 
Address D. M.. 114 City Road. 10-6—tf.Evening Times 

Post Office.
mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROfo^ 
X with use of bath room, &c., appijla i» 
Main street. 10-19—WiÉS*

physical bankruptcy—ro see——, 7; 
niind and body-to prcetrstion, paralyse 
or kcomotor ataxia.

There are certain elements of nature 
which go. to form new blood and ne' 

cells—to create new nerve force, 
__ and vitality, 

combined in Dr.

XA7ANTED—A POSITION AS JUNIOR 
VY Clerk or clerk for general office work. 
A trade preferred. Address F. N.. Times 
Office. 17-19—tf.

:

ciently conscious to give any 
what happened. His condition was so 
serious that a doctor was summoned and 
up to tonight his condition had not yet 
sufficiently improved to be able to ascer
tain what befell him.

It is believed by some that he wae way- j 
he was attacked on a 
on his way home.

T° »STfaBDTBT«
PORTER. Barristers at law. 10# Prince Wm. 
Street _________ U-10 t t.

mo LET—ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AND 
A desirable locality. Address ROOMS, 
care Times Office. 10-9-t f.

LET - ONE ROOM. FURNISHED Ott 
unfurnished. 92 Somerset street.

XX7ANTED-A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
VV or any Job taking care of horses. Seven 
years’ experience. Addrees JOHN WIL
LIAMS, Travelers’ Home. 19-17—tt

ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
to kindly send In one dollar each, 

membership cards. SEAMEN ( 
Chlpman House. 9-8-t f. I

wi here
1 and receive 

INSTITUTE.
ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 

Address. BOOK-KEEP- 
10-9-1. f.

W the evemnga. 
ER. Evening Time».

CjHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
Q NANT’S, 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.WANT AD. ANSWERS, ijtolaid and beaten, 

previous occasion 
Another theory is that he was thrown 
from his horse and sustained a slight con- j 
cussion of the brain. The case is one 
likely to be shrouded in mystery until 
Humphrey is able to give an account of 
the trouble.,

as I.Î nerve
the foundation of life, energy

Cta^’/Nerve Food as to be easily aeaim- 
flated by the most weakened human

10-7—tfTit JANTED—POSITION AS STENOGRAPH- 
VV er and typewriter by a young man 
having had some experience. Address "EN
ERGETIC" care of Times office. 10-13-t t.

mo LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. Vi 
A Hazen street. Eight rooms and beta 
room. Possession immediately. W. M. 
JARVIS._____________________________ 10-7—tl

rpo LET — CHEERFUL. COMFORTABLE. 
A self-contained flat, at 175 Mllledge ave
nue. The present tenant on aocou°;,„:r 
ill-health Is leaving the city. For particu
lars apply to C. F. KBAST, 173 Mide«a 
avenue. 10-0—“

Letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

T70UNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
X tlon ln the evenings. Keeping books or 

any other work in that line. Best references. 
Address J. MACK Times Office. U-1011.

Being composed of such ingredient», Tr 
Chase’s Nerve Food cannot possibly fail to 
be of benefit to you, and its regular and 
peism-tent use wiD build up and revital’ze 
the most exhausted and discouraged suf

ferer.
You cannot compare ...

RW with any medicine you ever used, fir last evening. The guests present 
it Vwnee bv the building up process, where- colonel W. W. White, Major Baxter, Capt 

most nervo treatments merely soothe Armstrong, Capt. W. Foster, Capt. J. L. 
and deaden the nerves. Test this treat i Drake, Lieut. Powers, Sergt.-Major Edwards, 
ment bv noting your increase in weight. and Sergt-Major Hughes. After the menu, 

Mrs Robert Bustard, Maxwell, York ; the following toasts were proposed: The 
rin N B writes: I King, The Regiment, which was eloquently

“Ï can say that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food responded to by Colonel White; No. 3 Com- 
entirelv cured me of what X believe was pany, by Capt. W. A. Harrison and Staff- ' 

• the beginning of locomotor ataxia or par- sergeant Wiggins; Regimental Staff, by Capt.
u, nerves were very bed end r-t Armstrong; Field Battery, by Capt. Foster; 

alysis. u y , _ii nor nonld Signaling Corps, by Lieut Powers; Canada,
night I could not sleep at aU, by ■ Sergt. Wlgmore, and the toast to the
I control my arms and legs. They seemed ,adle. by Lieut. Vassie, Lieut. Magee and 
1. ierk me off the bed. Sergt Simmons. The following programme

yJT™Tt)K T was this way, and( was then excellently rendered: Solos by 
For rnx months 1 was ,nis way, pjummer and Mr. Watson ; piano so.o,

cannot describe what I suffered, but now Mr Turner; aolos by Sergt. Estey and Gun- 
X am entirely cured, thanks to Dr. Chase s ner Dickson.
Nerve Food. It is a pleasure to recom
mend this great medicine to any one suffer
ing os I did from nervous dsease.”

!>;. rheme’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
.Toronto. Portrait and signature of Dr.
(A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor are on every, box.

HawRer’s 

Balsam

\T7ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING 
1 VY housekeeper ln a small family. Apply 
1 at 317 Main St. 19-9-t f.
! VX 7 ANT ED—A CLERK WITH 
1 VV knowledge of English Common 
and experience commercially, 
obtain post in law office wll

ARTILLERY DINNER
FLAT. TWO 

floors, house 177 Winslow street. Carte- 
ton. Possession immediately. ."PQvy 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford «tree _ 
leton. 9-26-tr.

The annual dinner of No. 3 company, 3rd 
Dr. Chafle\s Nerve Regiment C. A., was held in the Park hotel

were Lieut.-

LET—ONE LARGErpoGOOD 
Law 

la anxious to 
th view of lm-

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. Car-
«

F provement. Can introduce and induce clien
tele. Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad- 

: dress "LEX." care Ti*s. Otflee. 9-29-tf.2 Letters for “ House."
3 Letters “ “A.B."
2 Letters “ “G.C."
4 Letters “ “Canis.”
3 Letters “
1 Letter “
1 Letter “
2 Letters “
1 Letter “
6 Letters “
1 Letter “ 
l Letter “ "MM.”
1 Letter ” “Flat."
1 Letter “ "SS.”

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE M7
1 Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, including
bath;rxTANTED—YOUNO LADY WITH KX- 

VV perlence wiahes position as stenograph
er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
"RELIABLE." Times Office. 9-28—tf

9-22-ti f.

,,, , r c-T_HOUSE 12 PETER ST., 6 BEDT room! Wb room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen gantry 
with accommodation for domestics; electrio or gas Vt water heating furalah.
ed OTHER FLÎr—Parlor, esitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, electrio 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth St.

9-H-efcL.

I
“Junior."
“Willing.”
“H."

TX7ANTBD—A POSITION BV A YOUNG 
VV lady, ae stenographer or typewriter. 
Graduate of Acadia. Address "O” Times 
Otflee. »-22-t tWILL CURE YOUR COLD.

“Home:”
^ A.B.C.”
“A B.X.”
“ Energetic.”

VX7ANTED—YOUNO LADY WITH EXPER- 
ience wante position as a stenographer, 

references. Address "POSITION" 
Office. 9-18 t t.

;
Good
Times T° SLtb to^JOHN ^4c

Minette St Carleton.
9-19 L tAll Druggists Sell It. 33VX7ANTRD—A JOB AS ENGINEER, FIRB- 

W man or as janitor. Can furnish first 
class references. "Address R.. Times office.

9-15-tfWOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION
The monthly meeting of the Women’s 

Art Association will be hçld at 3.30 p. m. 
Saturday, November 4, in the Art Studio, 
Union street. All active members are 
particularly requested to be present.

TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
II part of woodhouse, two minutes’ wall- 
from Norton station. Number of deslrabvl 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster. 
Norton. tn-*i

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

CJ Z. DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS, 
&« Turkey and Gama 7-17—6 moa

'■maaNMM*iaS....- t. .

at

-
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X (v All the Sports
t 1ASH FOR v. ^

Labatt’s India Pale Ale I
4 S '

NOVEMBER 3rd, 1905.
\

Comparison ProvesThe standard to which other brewers endfeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as « verv effective

bod harmless hypnotic.
It fa Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pm 
medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

NELSON WON’T MEET 
TERRY EOR $16,000

MORSE RACES
At NASHUA

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 31—Battling Nel
son has received an offer of $16,000 from 
Jack McGulggan of the National Athletic 
clut> of Philadelphia for a fight with 
Terry McGovern in December.

Nolan, Nelson’s manager, said they 
would not consider such a purse, as he 
considered a fight between McGovern and 
Nelson woulcl draw a $40,000 or $50,000 
house, and he could not eee why they 
should not have more of the coin.

Nolan. announced that after the present 
theatre engagement it was hie intention 
to take NoiSon to Europe, as an enticing 
offer had been made for an engagement ; 
of six weeks. Be now figures that they j 
will leave for the other side of the pond 
in about eight weeks.

Nashua, N. H., Nov. 2—Favorites were all 
defeated In the three events a. the local track 
today. In the 2.19 trot, which came ov*r. 
Great Medium, with two heats to his credit, 
was picked to win, but was distanced In the 
first heat today. Harry Johnson taking the 
race. Miss Austin was -thought to be the 
beet in the 2.19 pace, but was only able to 
take fourth money, Cutler Jr. winning In 
straight heats. Dorothy Vernon defeated 
Effie Shannon, the favorite, in the 2.24 pace. 
Summary:— '

t

Our Clothing Best!,

'ottlfng Vaults, 51*53-55 Dock St. «y Phone 596
;

AMUSEMENTS, y 3RAILROADS.

YORK THEATRE 2.19 Trotting; Puree M00 (Concluded, Pour 
Heats Wednesday). 1Compare our $8 Overcoats with what’s sold 

elsewhere at $10.
Compare our $10 Overcoats with what’s sold 

elsewhere at $12.
Compare our $12 .Overcoats with what’s sold 

elsewhere at $15.

, If all the various makes of clothing sold in Saint John were placed 
side byMJe f r you to choose from, it’s “dollars to doughnuts” that you’d 
decide in favor of QAIi HALL.

Why? Because Oak H^ll Clothing is made as 
can be made—is thoroughly stylish—fits well—w.ears splendidly an 
Costs About 25 Per Cent. Less Than Any Other 
Clothing approaching it in quality.

It costs less because we make our clothes and sell them to you 
direct ; you can buv at practically the same prices other stores must pay. 
If you are not familiar wi h these facts, it is because you have never 
made a comparison. Hundreds of men have, and that’s why we sell 
more clothing than any house in the Maritime Provinces.

If you’re one of the few men who don’t wear Oak Hall Clothes, 
it will psy you to investigate before buying your new Winter -Suit or 
Overcoat.

A
Ladles’ end Children’s Matinees Wednes

day and -aturday.

TE* Talk of the Town

..13311 

..2 2 2 3 3
Harry Johnson, g. g. (Boble)..
The Baron, g. g. (Cox).. .... , , „ n
Madeline P., b. m. (Strader).. ..3 4 4 2 2 

Great Medium also started.
Time—2(21)4; 2.a%; 2.25%; 2.23%; 2.23%.

5

Will
Issue
Return
Tickets

I 2.18 Pacing; Purse <400.
Cutler Jr., b. g. (Doble).
Direct Mac, blk. g. (Kinney).................... 3 3 2
Arrow, b. g. (Dore)..........................................2 7 4
Miss Austin, b. m. (Shelly)...................4 2 7

rlor, Dr. Band, Sheldon Corthell, Botany, 
also started.

Tune—2. IS 14; 2.17)4; 219)4.

Pollard’s Australian À 1

«DÀY, 1905. Young Corbett TalksLILLIPUTIAN OPERA C0.’Y BOSTON, Nov. 1—Young Corbett eaya 
that Terry McGovern will never meet 
him in the ring, and he ie willing to make 
128 pounds to hind a miatch.

As an extra inducement he offered to 
turn the ehtire proceeds of the match over 
to Terry if he failed to kn-ek Him out in
side of six rounds.

As" a club in Philade’phia has offered a1

I iAT THE
Lowest One-Way First- 

class Fare.
Good going all trains Oct. 25th and 
26th t and for return leaving des
titution on or hsfbre Oct. 36th, 
1905. Between n.l stations in .an- 
nda East of Port Arthur.

For particulars ard Ticket call on 
W. H. G. MACKAY, St John. X. B. 

or write F. R. PERKY, D. P. A.,
___________ St John. N. B

50 Marvelous Children 50
______ !

TONIGHT ANI SATURDAY NIGHT

2.24 Pacing; Puree $400.
Dorothy Vernon, b. m. (Cox)..................1 1 1
Kills Boone, b. g. (Fogg)........................... 3 2 2
Effie Shannon, b. m. (Brown)...................2 3 3

May H., Dubarn Delong, Reckless Hal. 
Rooert P., also started. *

Time—2.23; 2.23; 2.23%./

i
I

well as? clothlni
7# .“THE BELLE OF

NEW YORK’’
?$10,000 purse, it can be seen that Terry I 

can’t affofd to overlook a match with j 
Corbett and his backwardness in getting ' 
on with a bout shows that he has some 
fears about meeting his conqueror.

Corbett has his mind set and is making 
every effort to get a match with' Bat
tling Nelson, and will go to Denver as 

he gets through his eastern en
gagements and stay there till he gets the 
Battler to tie up 'for a bout.

Big Match in Sight

J
“CATARACT” A RINGER

1—Identified unhest'ating-
l N

i New York, Nov. 
i y by John J. McCafferty, his former trainer, 
às Freckman, a racer stolen last February 
from the Oakland race track, the horse called 
Cataract speni yesuerday in a stable at the 
Jamaica track. Men in charge under Robert 
Pinker .on, by the a d of amtnon.a and other 
washes/ removed the dyes which d sgulsea 
the animal, who under the name of Cataract 
was debarred from starting In the maiden 
race on Monday, which act of the offic.als 
probably saved the betting ring here and 
poolrooms elsewhere from one of the big 
“killings'’ which accompanies the victory pt 
a “ringer.h

The negro who had Immédiat* charge -Of 
the horse, and who is known as Wllsun, has 
disappeared. He is a fat man of about 
twenty-five, not too Intelligent in appearance. 
He has been warned away from Baltimore 
and Providence because of suspicious acaons.

M. L. Mitchell, in whose name and colors 
thé suspec ed racer ^ appeared on the pro
gramme, tald yesterday that he had bought 
the horse for $26 from his foreman, a negro 
named G. Steel, who. he alleges, has been In 
his employ for three years. Steel declares 
he got the horse from another negro, who 
says he purchased him from an expressman 
named Mooney, at Gravesend. Mooney is 
said to have told the last mentioned nejro 
that the horse was left in his care. Who a-ft 
him has not yet been developed, but it Is 
known that when the animal was placed on 
the “thoroughbred express’* at Sheepshead 
Bay to be conveyed Wi h other horses ship
ped to the Jamaica track to race there, a 

named Martin paid for the tranaporta-

NAT1NEE TON RBOW ?
■THE LADY SLAVEY

NEXT—THE GEISHA 1i
soon as

Prices, night. 25. 50, 75c, $1. Mstinee 
Reserved Children 25c. to any pa t of 
house: adu ts 50c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE. i

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 15th. 
1906. trains will run daily (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. I—Express for Halifax, Sydney and
Campbell ton .. .. *.......................................7.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton....................
No. 16—Express lor Point du Chene, Ha

lifax and Pictou
No. S—Express for Sussex.........................i.*
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mom-

No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and 
Halifax ..................................................................

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31 — James 
Coffroth has a big match in sight for 
November. He is negotiating" with Bob 
Fitzsimmons and. Jack O’Brien to box 
for the middleweight chain pic nship. Coff
roth expects to secure the November per
mit from the supervisors, and perhaps he 

the December one as Veil.

I
V\

OPERA HOUSE7.30

1412,25
t.17.1» . may capture 

It is said he has made his peace with the 
political powers and that he will be al
lowed again to take a hand in the fight
ing game. O'Brien already has agreed 
to fight before the Yceemite club. A chal
lenge came over the wire Saturday night 
from Bob to Jack, so Coffroth can easily 
make the match. Coffroth is in Chicago.

Coffroth received a telegram from his 
partner, Eddie Graney, as follows:— -

‘‘Try to get Fitzsimmons to fight 
O’Brien dp November 29. Have O’Brien 
clinched.”

'<THREE NIGHTS, COMMENCING19.00 \ . » *
23.26 VNovember 2nd.

-------THE-------

KING EDWARD 
STOCK GOMP’Y.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
tJ w I

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.20
No. 7—Express from Sutsex........................9.00
No, 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec • • . . a. •• a... a a a a a a a a a aa a a a a . 13.4S
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .........................16.00

To. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt du Chene and Campbell ton .. . .17.40

». 1—Express from Monctop.................... 21.90
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. A00

V

tlon of the horse Cataract.
Officials at the course said that one Farley, 

convicted of having run1 a “rlng^** three 
years ago at Detroit, had been seen in this 
vicinity, and that his presence made them 
suspicious. In Michigan It is a penal offençe 
to “ring” a horse, but there is no such pen
alty in New York state, though there should 

The real Cataract died

A3r5

m
All tra’ns run by Atlantic Standard Time. 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
D. POTTING ER. General Manager. 

Moncton. N. B.. Oct. Ü. 1S06.

I.
4ARtz and O’Brien

NEW YORK, Oct. 28. — "I want to 
fight. I want one bad, and as soon as 
possible, and it’s got to1 be for the world’s 
heavyweight championship.”

Thus spake Red Robert Fitzsimmons, he 
plucked the belt from that great 

games J. Corbett, and who has 
never been licked but twice in hia life and 
then by Jatnee J. Jeffries.

"I think FD be more likely to get a 
fight from Jack O’Brien than any one 
else,” said Fitz/“eo I’ll just challenge him. 
You can just wire O’Brien in ’Frisco and 
publish the challenge.”

The Lanky One blew into Broadway | 
yesterday, coming fro* the Windy City, | 
where he dosed his <Ütiw, “A Fight fori 
Love,” Saturday night. It is hie inten-1 
tion to remain in New York until he gets 
signed up for a fight. Then he’ll go west i 
immediately and begin training.

Fitz looks as well as he ever did and I 
it is hard to believe so long as he keeps 
hie' poll covered, that he has reached the 
two-score-and-two mark.

When he walked down Broadway he 
was attired In a long, swàgger paddock j 
coat and wore a swell silk .hat. He car- ! 
ried a cane with a heavy silver head and 
was followed by a pair of black poodles, 
most elaborately clipped.

“I got ’em in Paris last summer,” ex
plained Bob, with pride, "and they cost 
me a pretty penny, but the trouble is thdy 
don’t know a word of English and as I 
don’t know French the only way I can 
make ’em understand me is to whistle to

îÆICITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St 
John, N. B., Telephone 371.

GEORGE CARVTLL. C. T*>A.

■Mr.-jbe, horsemen say. 
as a three-year-old. and ihe select on of the 
name tor the "ringer” was a bungling bit 
ot work.

uâS jf

mIn Frielkk H. Wilson’s Great ' 

Comedy Drama,

55

WSÊKBm
4Telephone Subsemers, ihas been visiting his father, Alex. Mc

Dermott, the stevedore, left on return to 
Vancouver Wednesday.

who
boxer

i
BP

trios.Please add to your 
663a Boyd James, resid 

Avenue. —^
1571 BIssett G. WZX 

West St. JohiS 
* 1464a Boyer, Min B.

Princess street 
1412 Case's Grocery. V 
1577 Gathers, W A.. < 

Prince Wm.
638 Central Shoe SToi 
479 Coleman, H. R..

, residence, Wc 
- • ■ • i-r. IA»

t28 Douglas >
210 Duke, 

lienee, 98
resit I

“UNCLE SI” <iJBslon Merchant,
fill Street 

sr Winter, 
lugias Ave. 

MqMACKIN, 
Local MSnarer.

'"il' , v
li

1582 Coll M.
VatmmSinging and Dancing Specialties by

Miss Haz'ewood,
Mr. Harvey and the 

Whelan Quartette.

wmmPROFESSION AL.
!m IS-lpïâs

G. G. CORBET, M. D. m
i

wssm
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy. i

MÊmv
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN. N. H
TFT FPBONK 81*.

J
/ Il

Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. 1'( i/■
Your Wine Merchant for I

The Spencer STAR Course Compare Any of These Overcoats With 

Those Found Anywhere* We Have 

No Fear of the Result.
At $6 OO—Men’s Single Br asted Overcoats of Plain Grey,' 

Frieze, Black Italian Body Linings and Mohair Sleeve Lining, Velvet Col
lar and Strap on Back.

•f At $7.00—Dark Brown Overcoats, wit t Stripe, Single Breasted, 
Italian Body and Mohair Sleeve Linings, Velvet Collar and Strap on Back.

At $800—Plain Grey Cheviot; Smooth Finished Tweeds of 
Black with White Mixed Stripe Effect and Red Overcheck; cut Single 

' Breasted Style, Velvet Collar, Strap on Back, having Italian Body and 
Mohair Sleeve' Linings.

At $10.00—Dàrk Grey Mixed Tweed Overcoats, With Black 
Stripe made Single Breasted with Velvet Collar and Belt on Back; Medi
um Mixed Grey Overcoats, with Black Stripe, made in three styles— 
Single Breasted, 48 inches long, Full Box Back, Velvet Collar: Single 
Breasted, ço inches long,- Full Back, with Strap, Velvet Collar; Double 
Breasted, ço inches long, Vent in Centre of Bac1', Self Collar.

Medium Mixed Grey Overcoats, with Black and White Stripe, made 
v Single Breasted, Vent in Back, with Strap, Self Collar.

All these coats lined with Black Italian Cloth and Sleeves with Fancy •

ti

. V

Course Ticket
\ GOOD FOR THE

SPLENDID . . 
Entertainments

$1.00 Only

1 •

I

FOOTBALLé

FIVE ■ 1%
ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH, 10 Water Street, Stjohn,

I
Acadia and U. IN. B.

WOLFVILLE, NS, Nov. 2—A football 
match between Acadia and U.N.B. took, 
place this afternoon. Forwards—Acadia, I 
Bates, Bagnall, Webster, Messenger, Geld- j 
art, Fitch, McKinntn, Freeze.

U:N.B—Belyer, Mason, Lgggie, Woods, 
Clarke, Smith, Wood, Gregory.

, Kieretead, Lewis. 
Everett.

I

A aM menandwomer.
Use Big O for unnatural

ssasw»
QR!S5Se

Circular sent 00 roQas

Further cartlculars on application to 
F. G SPENCER. Box 119 or’Phone 1595

y

FLORISTS. Quarters—Acadia 
U.N.B.—Thomas,
Waives—Acadia, Howe, McMillan, Est- 

ey, Dewitt, Craig.
U.NJ8.—Smith, Dumphy, Dysart.
Full—Acadia, Craig.
UJfS.—Haywatd.
Referee, Geo. M. Parsons, Halifax. I 
The game was very close» throughout, 

excellent work being done by the

Bulbs ! Bulbs !
just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf

fodils, Tulips. Narcissus. Jonquils, Ac. W* 
hsve also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of an kinds s specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Onion Street.

Phone 668 A store; 898B residence.

The Old Blend 
Whisky

«
■

1

aqme
U.N.B. in passing and taelding, in which 
they far surpassed gie home team. Aca- 
dia’s strength was in her forwards, and 
she controlled the ball easily in the scrim- 
mage, keeping in .the visitor s territory 
and forcing a safety touch, which counts ;

intercollegiate cup. The 1 
treated to a drive this 

morning and to a reception this evening | 
in College Hall.-

n 0
GAELIC WHISKY 1 A non THE

Original Rectp#
Dated 1744.IS Years ->ut.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

t^”^c51lfiæsv55; vm

1 to 0 for the 
visitors were iMAH-PU

MINERAL
Tht'Id Bl OU-fasHontd Bltttd 

tf tht Coaching Dayt, 
without alteration 

for ijoytaru

oldest; ' 
PUREST

IM THB MASUT.

REFUSE ImITATIORSo 

insist on orrrtwo
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At $12.00—Overcoats of Fine Black Beaver Cloth, made Single 
Breasted, 46 inches long, body lined with Heavy 1 uchess Twill, Mo air 
Sleeve Lining, Velvet Collar; Mixed Grey English Cheviot Overcoats, 
Wjrh Black Stripe,, made Single or Double Breasted, Fancy Twill Body 
Lining. Mr hair Sleeve Lining; Medium Brown Mixed Tweed Overcoats, 
made Single or Double Breasted, body lined with Fancy Twill and 
Mohair Sleeve Lining.

At 1^15. OO—Overcoats of Fine English Cheviot in Brown and Black Mixture, 
made Double Breasted with Velvet Collar ; Fine English Vicuna in Black, with Fine 
White Spots and Brown and Black Stripe, made Single or Doub e Breasted, Velvet Col-' 
lar ; Fine Black Melton Cloth Overcoats, made Single Breasted, Velvet Collar. All .coats 
lined with good heavy-weight Duchess Twill, and sleeves of finest quality Mohair.

The above will give you but a taint idea of the enormous stock of overcoats in stock 
To fully appreciate this showing, you will have to call and inspect, and we guarantee you 
will not be disappointed. Our prices continue on up to $35.00 for the finest of Over
coats.

The 2 Popular Brands of HORSE NOTES
Maud Keswick, 2.031, "the fastest Can

adian,” also the fastest new 2.10 perform- | 
er of 1905, was hauling a cheese wagon a | 
year ago and was sold out of it for $400.

The latest from.the Blue Hill farm, J. 
M Johnson, proprietor, gleaned from the 
papers, is that , Nancy Hanks will be bred 
to Todd next year. Fane la will be bred 
to Peter the Great, the sire of Sadie Mac. ; 
Bingen, Lord Roberts and Directum Mil
ler will make the season at the farm. 
Next year Mr. Johnson wdl not campaign | 
a stable of horses. Jesse Humphreyville j 
will hang out his shingle at Dover (N. 
H.) and train a public stable. He has 
bad hard luck this year as every one will 
agree, but he concluded his season at j 
Dover (N.H.) and went out on the fly. 
Erekine Reed started in the 2.13 pace on 
Oct. 18th and caught in hia hopples and | 
both Reed and Humphreyville made then- 
exit over the fence and were among the 
“Also ran*.”—St. Croix Courier, Nov. 2.

L. R. Peck, Providence (R.I.), gave 
$12,500 for the three-year-old filly Sadie 
Fogg down in Kentucky after Lou Mc
Donald had driven her a mile in 2.094 at 
the test. Last spring he was on the mar
ket for $25, and an old wagon.
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WATERSCOTCH WHISKIES SSaU

MEABB•\

Pure because it comes from 
a uepth of 263 feet.Buchanan’s 

f “Special Quality**
% AND

“ Black and White.”

tn hirh priced Whisky many don t keep t 
If they can sell another brand.,

ftACKIB & COY. DISTILLERS LTD*
tSLAY. QLENUVrf. AND

RICHARD bULLIV AN & CO,.
Agents.

y
V

!t cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

I
146 Dock street.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 must, St John, It B.
Telephone Ne. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 

> nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

1 V

Greater OaK Hall,
SCOVIL BROS. <& CO.,

ihsrr*1
copyrights, etc., |f| ALL COUNTRIES. 
Butines» direct with Washington 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Preetlw Exclusively. 
Writ# or come to «f at

su math Street, opp. United Hale MM OS 
WASHINGTON, P. C._________

aKing Street, 
Cor. Germain,

i

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

J AT. JOHN, N. B. t
Branch Store 703 Mein St. North End.

A
(Thomas William Parsons.

(LIMITED.)
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If Colman’s name 
and tHe(BulI*a H ead 
are on the pacKage 
of Starch you buy, 
you have th* best 
Starch made.

/

W5£See that 
Colman’s 
Name and

I

COLMAN’S
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7*New Elder 

Flannel#
Dres'in"!
Jackets, $1.50MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Jest Opened :

NiwFuU Sleeve 
Golf JacKets. All 
Colors.

WQNPERFULAPPLES AREAGAIN BAILCAIENDAIt

Of Temple of Honor wd Tem
perance of N. B.

CHILDRENVERY POORIS REFUSED
- N N

And Fred Northrup, Charged 
With Manslaughter, Must 
Remain in Jail.

Local Merchants and Fruit 
Dealers Say Fruit Marks Act 
Is Not Observed.

The Belle of New York by 
Pollard’s Lilliputians is the 

I Best Yet.
LADIES

^Mfitord No. 7 mMU Jtosdar * » P- 
.Tomole Hall. Milford. St. John Co.ïhwïïVi Mwti 4th Tueeda, »t 
p, m., la Orange HaU, Oar main street.

j Who may desire FINE WARM UNDERWEAR will do well by Ion
ing over special lot of

Some of the merchants and fruit dealers 
in the city are complaining of the very 
poor quality of apples that are being brought 
here this season. Of course it is generally 
known that the crop this year was not heavy, 
and that thé quality is below the standard, 
hut the dealers claim that the Fruit marks 
act is not enforced as it should be. One 
dealer talking to the Times this morning 
said the act was all right but there was Poe
tically no attempt made to enforce it H© 
thought If a few of the packers were report
ed and fined it would have the effect of 
making the other packers pay more atten
tion to the law. It is still a common occurs 
ence to find that a nice v&ppearing barrel of 
apples, contains only about a peck of good 
fruit on top and the balance a nondescript 

possibly be taken up before Tuesday next. , variety of any old thing that comes along.
a \v renresenta Wm 1 H the get was enforced as it should be, itA. W. Macrae who représente wm cIaimed thls would ^ stopped. .

O’Keefe, the referee; Loren so Richey,1 —-
the tioket-seller, and Fred Northrup, who 
is charged with beirçg the cause of 
Charles O’Regan’S death, stated that 
Tuesday next would be the opening of 
Michaelmas term of the supreme court at 
Fredericton, and hie- services would be 
required at the capital on that day, con
sequently he could not attend the police 
court on Tuesday next. As a matter of 
fact he would be unable to return before The inquest into the death of Gharlee 
Thursday, and probably not before Fri- O’ Regan, who wife killed in a 1 
day next. Mr. Macrae also stated that bout in the Queen's rink on M 
there was a possibility of the inquest not night, was resumed last evening. Little 
being finished on Monday night. evidence was adduced to show how de-

Judge Ritchie then set Friday, the 10th ceased met Me death, but the points 
just as the date for the hearing of the brought out showed that there was a 
preliminary with the understanding that marked physical dissimilarity between 
the investigation in the police court may O’Regan and Northrup, his opponent; that 
be taken up at any time in the interim. Northrup was much the heavier and 

Messrs. O’Keefe, Richey, Sugrue, Seely, stronger man that the boxing was not 
Hicks, Coyle and Cregan then entered in- <*»n £^64 and that rafte opamon
to their own recognisances of $200 each ***** WaS m"
to appear on the “th iMt. or at any time ^ ^ described the con-
when notified to be preset. test. In his opinion O’Regan weighed

A. W. Macrae apjdied about 135 pounds, while Northrup would
Northrop, but Judge Ritchie declined to probaMy ^ m He saw the men
admit the prisoner to bail until after toe ^ jn finches, but thought the bout a 
examination. tame one.

Obae. O’Regan, father of the decked, 
said^ his eon probably weighed 127 or 128 
pounds.

Sergeant Cables eaid Nontimip would 
•probably weigh about 145 or 150 jfcnmde. 
Continuing he said:—“There was some 
batting in the clinches. I considered 
O’Regan was pretty weak in the fourth 
•round. There was considerable difference 
in the weight of the «two men, probably 
twenty pounds, and I would judge North
rup had a longer reach. I think that phy
sically he was a better man than O’Regan. 
The sparring was not clean, inasmuch as 
it was not very skillful. The men were, 
I should say, evenly matched. The re
feree was rather more than usually len
ient with the men. I never saw Northrup 
in any other match.

Fred Driscoll, time keeper, testified that 
he cist one round short (because he thought 
O’Regan was weakening.

Andrew Coyle swdre that he saw no 
fouling.

Deputy Chief Jenkins telling of the 
bout said: The only time that I thought 
ithati O’Regan exhibited any evidence of 
•physical weakness was at the finish of the 
fourth round. He came into the ring for 
the sixth round seemingly all right. The 
•bout was not called off until O’Regan was 
unable to go on. There was some jab
bing and some
hit. I saw him hit on the body. I saw 
O’Regan hit when the men were clinched, 

! on two different occasions. This I do no-t 
consider fair boxing. I saw O’Regan hit 
on the chin or mouth. The blows that 

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Nov. 2- O’Regan received in the dinebeswere not 
Burton Boorie, wlio was injured a few particularly bard. , thk
weeks ago is not yet out of danger. made in «meequence of tiie drath of this 

Among the strangers that were in town youhg man Nortl.ruu was 
to spend Trankegiving were the following: I should judge, but.O Regan was the dev

Dora leave today for their home in avili be called again on Monday evening, 
Nova Scotia. to which time the inquest was adjourned.

Col. Alexander’s eon John us stricken 
with typhoid-pneumonia, he is in a critic
al condition; his physician, Dr. Murray, 
has little hope of his Recovery. Miss 
Myra gave up her school for a time and 
is nursing her brother.

C. P. R. Night Agent Nasbp spent a few 
days in Boston.

The York Theatre was filled to the 
doors last evening when Pollard's Lilli-1 
piitian Opera Company produced “ The 
Belle of New York.”

There xvas a large crowd present 
police court this morning in anticipation 
of hearing the case of FFed Northrup,

! who is charged with manslaughter. 
iNortbrup was not brought from the 

jail to court, and Wm. O’Keefe, Lorenzo 
Richey, Leonard Sugrue. Louis Seeley, 
George Hicks, Andrew Coyle and John 
Cregan answered to their names. 

i Judge Ritchie informed them that in 
view of thfe coroner’s inquest being post
poned until Monday, the preliminary ex
amination of Fred Northrup could not

in the
z

Unshrinkable Undervests and DrawerCOUNCILS.

CfUvm*de "and
taPD.%UwmA» s»ÆjhiU

In their production of “A Runaway 
<ÿirV’ the pollard children showed them
selves to be the cleverest aggregation of 
the kind ever seen here. Last night they 
were a revelation even to those who had 
seen the first production and knew what 
to expect. Such work by children hae 
been seen on a St. John stage, and after 
t,he Pollards leave the city it is improb
able its like will ever be seen here again 
unless they return.i

There is no possible chance for criti
cism, one is simply carried away with 
the marvellous ability of the children and 
forgets that the performance is not given 
by grown-ups. Teddy McNamara is the 
greatest little comedian oil the stage j 
today. His every* appearance is the sig
nal for unrestrained laughter and ap
plause. Last. night in the role of x Icha- 
bod Bronson he took tile entire audience 
into camp early in the piece and, they 
were with’him throughout.

Dainty as a Dresden china #doll and a 
consummate little actress, Daphne Pol
lard scored another big hit ae Cora Angé
lique, while Olive Moore was delightful 
as Fifi. Eva Thompson sang the role of 
the Salvation Army lassie, made, famous 
by Êdna May, in splendid style.

Johnny Hein-tz ae Blinky Bill, a mixed 
ale pugilist, shared the fun making oppor
tunities with Teddie McNamara, while 
Willie Thomas xvas seen to advantage in 
the eccentric role of the polite lunatic. 
An especially good feature was the scen
ery—interiors, Pell street, New York; rail
way depot, candy store and Narraganeett 
Pier by moonlight. There were several 
local jibes which caught the audience.

Tonight “The Belle of New York” will 
be repeated. Tomorrow afternoon “T,he 
Lady Slavey” will be the bill.

f

Placed for sale on one of our Centre Counters, Second Floor. 
Never before such values as now at

never

I THE WEATHER

SE?PKeaLTrterigaS ^
disturbance is moving eastward

, but does not appear to be import- 
To Banka, moderate variable winds. 

To American ports, southeast -winds 
moderate today strong tomorrow.

LOCAL WEATHER.
Highest Temperature during past 24 hour» 4* 
Lowest Temperature during past 24)lM>urs 38 
Temperature at Noon.............................. •>.............. 00
Barometer “Ladings at Noon (sea tevtieM

Mg
Falr‘ ’ D. L.’ HUTCHINSON, Director.

30c.,35c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 85c.,'90c., $1.00 Per Garmentwea-
t THE O’REGAN INQUEST i
.

Lakes
ant.

Witnesses Tell of Physical Dis
similarity Between O’Regan 
and His Opponent.

COMBINATION SUITS, $1.50, $1.75 and $1.85.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.B

xing
yr

COLORED HENRIETTAS 11SssssS®

Local News. :

Just received today, a splendid assortment of ALL-WOOL HEN
RIETTAS, in the following shades : Light Blue, Cream, Pink, M rtle 
green, Brown, Navy and several shades of Red. These goods are 44 in. wide. 
Regular çoc. quality. Our special price is 42c. yd.

The funeral of William Steele took place 
this afternoon ait 2.80 from his laie read- 

Iatermerot was inence. Winter street. 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The sale of cold weather skirts for Miss
es and children, and of sample underwear 
in pink and white flannelette œ on again 
to-morrow ad M. R. A’s, Ltd.

The Neptune Rowing Club are *to hold 
their annual dance on the 16th of this 
month. Invitations for the event are to 
be out on Monday next.

THEY SAID GOOD BYE
i

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 $ 36 King Square.Farewell Meeting for Rev. Chris
topher Burnett Held Last Night.

THE CITIZENS’ LEAGUE
The Citizens’ League last evening, after 

a lively discussion, adopted the 
dations of the executive to divide the 
city into six electoral districts, to elect 
from each two aldermen who must reside 
or do 'business in the ward from which 
they offer, to elect three aldermen-at- 
-large, to do away with the present quali
fication for the position of aldermen and 

the field for aidermanic and mayor
alty candidates open to 1 any qualified 
voter. Preparations will now be made 
for an active participation in the next 
civic campaign.
W .H. Thorne occupied the chair and 
the following, among others, were pres
ent:—R. B. Emerson, J. N. Harvey, Col. 
J. R. Armstrong, J. King Kelley, G. Fred. 
Fisher, W. Frank Hatheway, Qr. J: P. 
Mclnerney, C. W. Brown, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, Thés. Kickham, A. B. Smalley,' 
E. R. Chapman, W. D. Baslrin, Geo. E. 
Day, Eben Perkins, G. Herbert Green, 
W. Vincent, J. Wl Montgomery, James 
S. McGivern, C. T. Jones, H. W. Robert- 

and M. J. Kelly, with James McKin
ney, jr., secretary.

The chairman said that in the previous 
year owing to lateness of the forma- 
tion of the league it had been found im
possible to select a ticket. They had 
met earlier and would have time to make 
all arrangements.

The report was then read and before it 
was taken up section by section, G. Fred 
Fisher gave some information as to meth
ods adopted in Montreal, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Winnipeg, Portland (Me.), and Hali
fax. The particulars had Wn furnished 
in most cases by the secretaries of the 
boards of trade, and comprised the 
ber of aldermen, the numtmr of wards, the 
method of voting, the nimber of aider- 
men at large and other details.

Section one of the report recommended 
that the city be divided into six districts 
composed of contiguous wards as follows: 

Dis-tnict No. 1, Dukes and Sydney. 
.District No. 2, Kings and Queens. 
District Ne. 3, Prince and Wellington. 
District No. 4, Victoria and Dufferin.

The King Edward Dramatic Company Distrk* No. 5, Lome, Lansdmvne and
présentai Frederick H. Thompson's four l t^' N „ Brooks and Guys.
act comedy drama Unde & before A large fejn thç adoption of the
and vefy appreciative audience .at the 7; * “
Opera House last night. Hie company is movêd an. amendment, sec-
composed entirely of local taleut/and the ^ ® D |ithat, there being fio 
acting was really excellent. Tbt special-, “ a6eign^$ for' the change, no
ties were weU received, and Jlkd forth;*?0" ^L-arv

, , Ë change was necessary,
repeated encores. ' / .yter discussion toe amendment was lost

and section one adopted. .
Section two proposed that each district 

be represented in the copimon council .by 
aldermen elected by qualified elec

tor in thé respective districts and that 
there shall also be
who, with the mayor, ahull be élected by 
the qualified electors of the whole 

On motion for the adoption, Col. Arm- 
strong, seconded by Mr. Kelley, proposed 
three aldermen for each ward.

The section was adopted.
.Section three recommended that steps 

be taken to procure the necessaiy legisla
tion to cafry into effect the previous sug-
e<Al”'1Keney moved an amendment that 
the matter be referred to the city coun
cil -of St.. John to hold a referendum on 
the principle involved.

The section was adopted- ,
Section four recommended the present 

qualification for aldermen abolished so 
that any duly qualified elector shall be 
«legible for election to that office provid
ed that in case, of districts the candidato 
shall be resident or do busmere in the dis
trict in which he is nominated. Any 
qualified elector resident m -the city shall 
be eligible for alderman a* ^Tge or mayor.

The section was without ffie-
cu^ion and the report was received and
Motion ^executive was empower

ed to take steps to'obtain the necessary 
legislation.

recommen-
A large number gathered at Leinster 

street Baptist church last evening to bid 
farewell to the former pastor, Rev. 
Christopher Burnett, who for the past 
three and a half years 'has looked to the 
sjliritual welfare of the congregation and 
made a large number of friends in all 
parts of the city. On the platform with 
the retiring pastor sat a number of city 
clergymen, who had gathered to wish him 
God-speed in his new field of labor.

Addresses were read from the church, 
the ministers’ conference, and the Baraca 
bible class to which the reverend gentle- 

made flitting replies. Kind words 
also said by several city preachers, 

and at the close of the meeting the con
gregation shook hands with their pastor 
and friend.

Rev. Mr. Burnett leaves on Saturday 
for Winnipeg, where -he will assume 
charge of the Power street Baptist church.

The St. Paul Y. M.*A.’s and the GL.C.’e 
of basket-ball in St.

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.will play a game 
Paul’s church school-house tonight at 8 

Ronald Kerr will act as referee.o’clock.

No. 8 Bearer Corps and St. David’s 
Hearer Cofips have been photographed at 
Climo’s studio The group was taken in 
full dress uniform, and promises to be a 
good one.

leave

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

. . 55.00

1

Manager S. L. GorbeU is receiving a 
number of subscriptions towards the win
ter’s work of the Seamen’s Mission Soci
ety. The Thanksgiving collection was a 
very large one.

A Banfeor letter states that the mills 
of the Traeadic Lumber Oompahy at 
Tracadie, N. B., which were burned a 
few weeks-ago, witb a lose of $1ou,.ai0, will 
be rebuilt upon a somewhat small* scale. 

--- :---- ♦--------- 1
E. 6. Dibblee) the Pond street grocer, | 

has not yet received any particulars con
cerning the death of his brother in Siam. 
It takes nearly three weeks for mail mat- 

_ — Jfotter to travel fro mithere to Canada. A 
letter is expected soon.

The St. John Railway Co. are making 
good progress with the installation of 
the lighting system in Carleton. The 
wires have been strong on Ludlow street, 
and the other sections will be looked after 
us rapitlly as possible. Lights have al
ready been installed in the C. P. R. round
house, bunk house and yard at Bay Shore, 
and others will be put in as soon as the 
wiring permits.

t ' Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, 
Youths’ Grey Frieze 
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

. 56.00Men’s Fahey. Stripe overcoats, . .
Men’s Melton Cloth

man
were 6.008.00isy

5.0010.00 
12.00 
9.00

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Makes.
special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-00, at

Men’s Beaver 
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, 
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth

£> JZ?

6.00

• • 3.75
j£>H ,

m hitting. I saw O’Regan son
&

S!
The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of KingFREDERICTON JC: *

V- ■ i. -

V now.E
- LADIES’ WINTER COAT. i

1

The Greatest Value Ever Offered.V
num-I

' Bl<\CK COAT, 45 inches long, well made, with velvet collar, all pleated with strap, back and button trimmed, $8.50. 
Another BLACK CLOTH COAT—not so long—all made with strapped seams and patch pockets, very stylish, $8.50. 

"KERSEY CLOTH COAT, with a nice bright finish, with strapped seams, eemii-fittingy land very MUnfortable* » 
inches long, at $15.00.

Many other BLACK CLOTH COATS of different, styles and makes from $3.50 up.
COVERT CLOTH COATS and MIXED TWEED COATS at all prices.
CHILDREN’S TWEED dOATS, v ery nice styles, $1.76 up.
CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR SKI N COATS, $3.00 up.

—AT—

GOOD AMATEUR SHOW
Last evening while going to the fire on 

Mill street the ladder truck, in turning 
from Union street into Georges street, nar
rowly escaped running over a young man 
who was crossing Georges street a-t the 
time. The driver evidently did not see 
him, and had it not been fo*r the prompt | 
action of some people who were passing CONTACT, ARGUMENT 
at the time a serious accident might have I 
happened.

- “ Unde Si,” by Local Talent, 
. Pleased Good Audience at 

the Opera House Last Night.

(- -

;

AND SUCCESS
~ “Your success depends on how well you 
know men and their methods.” The 
Currie Business University, Limited, has 
no set curriculum, does not depend on 
text-books for instruction, but bases its 
system of training on new ideas, facto 
and theories gleaned through contact and 
argument of its special agents with live 
people, such as bankers, directors, pro
fessional men, etc. It is. a business school 
and teaches business as it should be 

L taught. It is distinctly an aggressive 
K. Nixon called at the Times office y ester-1 6ci1(X)i amh enjoys the largest attendance 

day afternoon and stated that George, jn j-^astern Canada.
Gardner's interview with 'him was of a 
friendly nature. These who claim to 
know, state that Gardner went to Nixon 
to obtain some films from him belonging Reports received

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
But a few days more remain to partici

pate in the bargain offerings at Water- 
bufy & Rising's Union street store. .Prep
arations have been completed to handle 
the rash on Saturday. Extra salesmen 
will be on hand and filie goods laid out 

to be easily examined. ’ This is un-

%

■ 2 500 Barrels CHoice Snowflake, Delaware and Kid
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

ROBERTSON ft CO.......................................... 562-564 Main Street

i.
Ï,

The 'production was under jpie stage di
rection of Owen G. Coll -to/whom much 
of the success of^the prodjkion is due. 
As Josiah Hedges, the old "wrmont Farm
er, Mr. Ooll showed Xcleve conception of 
a difficult role, • espial» in emotional 
parts, which elicited ItdtiAipplause. J. C. 
O’Reilly, as Frank RolleSon, the Boston 
clubman and Ruth’s lover, did excellent 
work; while I£. J. Dawson as Philander 
Ticklepitcher, the naturalist, kept the 
audience' in ’a state of merriment. Wil
lie Wark the hobo, was cleverly done by 
L. 8. Driscoll, and Victor Scott was at 
home as Ned Clearfield, a college student. 
Miss Bessie McSorley, as Ruth, the farm
er’s daughter, add A>ucille Askman, an ac
complished society woman, showed mark
ed ability, the great strong point being 
that she was perfectly natural and held 
tie sympathy of the audience throughout 
tiie entire performance. Miss Burcbil), 
M^s Hazlewood and Miss Reynolds did 
creditable work and the production taken 
as a whole was a success.

In the specialty list the Whalen- trio 
took the house by storm, and the remain
ing numbers were given an enthusiastic 
reception. *

so as
questionably the greatest opportunity of 
the season to obtain good footwear at 
extremely low prices.

I-

two

Horse Blankets.THE PRICE OF SUGAR
out»™ svmv ------ from the various sources

to Ills brother and which were used for the ! ‘“p^'sugars w«l8red^ery cheap this year, 
exhibiting of the views the night of tbe| ïa.e crop Is large and prices will therefore 
fatal bout. I be very low. Though there will he fluctua-

_______, tions in the prices from time to time, it is
altogether unlikely that there will be any
thing near the approach of the high prices 
which prevailed last year. *

Word was received here this morning from 
the American Sugar Refinery Co. and tho 
National Sugar Refining Co.^of New York 
stating

i
IS A GOOD VARIETY OF MAKE[ 

i FOR. STABLE OR. STREET. I
95c.. $1.10.1.25.1.35.1.50,1.75, 2, 2.75, 3. 
each. Full size and well made.

JZ? &

jet jet
The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth, in 

Command of Captain William Mackenzie 
with Pilot .Spears, of Halifax, on board, 
arrived in port this morning from Halifax. 
During the trip around the steamer met 
a heavy gale with rough sea, but made 
the run in twenty-four hours, which is 
very quick under the circumstances. The 
Yarmoirth is looking her best, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and newly painted. 
She will go into commission to-morroiw 
morning, taking the place of the steamer 

• Prince Rupert on the Digby route during 
the coming winter.

that all grades of yellow sugar had 
advanced from 5 to 20 cents a hundred. 70c.,

CIVIC PAY -DAY
Chamberlain Sandal! this mormng paid 

out the following amounts in civic salaries 
for the fortnight just ended:—
Streets,............................................
Water and sewerage,.................

’

$1,893 43 
2,751 74 
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3Iacaulay Bros. & 'Co. advertise in 
this '-evening’s Times a - special saie of 
ladies’, misses’ and children’s underwear 
in unshrinkable makes. The-prices should 
make a speedy sale, as the weather is now 
such as xvould demand warm under doth- 
h\z. x

Ferry, v fOBITUARY $4,818 21 335 Main Street, Nortjk End.»
James Cunningham, who was mentioned 

in police court, circles this week was not 
James Cunningham, barber, of 78 Wall 

street.

John Driscollf
John Driscoll, one of the oldest and best 

■ known residents of this city, died yester
day. He was a man of sterling qualities 
and he iVill be missed by a large circle of 
friends. His wife died nearly twenty years 
ago. Mr. Driscoll leaves three eons, one 
resident at Portland, one at Somerville 
(Mass)., and one here, W’illiam, a weli- 
iinown printer in the employ of Messrs. 
Barnes & Co. With this son the deceased 
has lived for a number of years.

Roy W. Connor
The many friends of Roy W. Connor, of 

Summereide (P. E. I.), will be sorry to 
he died of typhoid fever in

|] Landing Today, Tuesday:
1 * One Carload Best 

Ontario

GRANDHOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria Hotel — William Lorimer, 

Podilogan; cLs. E. Todd, Lynn, Mass.; 
A. T. Jones, Boston. ___________

PERSONAL INTELLGIENCE â k Clearance Sale’ iWhite, 

Oats

•Misti Mora Currie, of Bath, who hae 
ibden visiting her brother, G. W. Cur
rie, here, for -the pisfc three monthe, re
turned home this morning.

T. O’Brien, editor of (the Monitor, St. 
John, N. B., is v-isiting .relatives in Bos
ton JJoston Transcript, Wednesday.

xvell known citizen of

Geo. Fox. of Foxes Reach is in ithe city. 
Wilkin Elliott, of Cote’s Island, Queens 

Co., is in the city. ,
W Z. Earle and bride, who have been 

spending their wedding trip in Europe are 
expected home tomorrow. They will ar
rive at Montreal on the Allan liner vir-

deaths

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To 
day.

«5'rmP’T it—Nnv 1st. at his late residence 
33 Winter St Wm. Steele in the 75th year of |Ss^ge^leartng a wife th^e sons and two j 
daughters to mourn thrir sad loss 

Funeral tomorrow, Friday, at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends are invited to attend. ^___ ^

$5.00. Ilearn that
•Winnipeg on Thanksgiving Day. Mr. Con- 

graduated from the Prince of Wales 
College, Charlottetown, about five years 
ago and came to St. John to accept a 
position on the staff of T. £. Estabrooks 
and later was employed as bookkeeper 
with J. J. McGaffigan. He made many, 
friends here by his genial disposition. I Tote.
■While in Winnipeg he was connected with! Mites. A, ^
the Staff of the Imperial Oil Co., and at • Mb* Gladys Brown, of SI. Martms, m 
the time of his death was studying lw. the gue-t of Miss Maigaiet Mu , 
Charles A. Clark,-of the City Fuel Co., Leinster street

uncle Of the deceased. A. M. King, of Annapolis, is in the city.

John Law, a 
Gagetown, is in the city today.

Mrs. William Hotchkiss, of Halifax, left 
on the Prince Rupert yesterday morning. 
She lias been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Daniel Monahan, Elljott Row.

Mr. Fred W. Stockton, of Cambridgc- 
port (Mass.), is in Sussex.

C. E. Phelan, manager of the Canada 
Railway News Company, was in the city 
yesterday on an inspection trip.

J. M. Johnson and wife, of Calais, arc 
at the Victoria.

best value ever offered.gmian. _ _
Messrs. T. M. Towle and J. J. Coffey, 

of police station No. 9, Boston, spent 
their holidays here last week and have 
returned home. Mr. Towle’s visit was 
particularly pleasant because he met, 
though for the first time, bis cousin, 1. 

The visitors have returned to the

i CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS W. maK. the $5.00 , *

OIRL FOR GENERAL Teeth without pistes . . .............................g-JJ i j
Apply I. H. KARLIN, Gold milng» tejn - j ........................... f

11-3-t. .f silver and other filling from...............  60c. 4
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

nor
(Too late for claBsiflcation).

PRICE LOW FROM CAR.
XT TANTE D—A 
VV house keeping. 

159 Waterloo St. CMS. F. FRANCIS & CO., PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREW
FREE- 141 Charlotte St.

70 and 72 Mill Street. #
Consultation,

The Famous Hale Method.Sts. 142 Mill St.
' #WA^Ypp?,N^wAŒBH.™ 

John, N. B. -ti-3-6 t.
Boston Dental Parlor»^■-

———:■ " V—T*as an 4
1
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